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VOL XXXVI.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Church, in some places, has 
undertaken to amuse the people. In 
searching for a detail of its divinely- 
appointed functions, this cannot be 
found.—-Nash. A dr.

A correspondent of the Christian 
OIuto't asks two questions of much 
significance and point : “ 1. Does
the ‘ narrow way which leadetli unto 
life.' lead through the ball room Î 
2. If so, which of the Christian graces 
<1„ the ball-room exercises have a 
peculiar tendency to develop ?”

People who, with our improved 
postal service, have the letter box on 
the street corner, can hardly appre
ciate the isolation of a missionary on 
the Congo, in Africa. He writes : 
“ J intend starting off again this after 
noon to post the news.” To do it he 
had to walk one hundred and forty 
nu les, ar.d then sail over one hundred 
down the river in a boat.

Ex Lieutenant Governor Cumback, 
of Indiana, says : “ The average
saloon keeper has no politics. He 
will be a rampant Republican to-day 
and a roaring Democrat to morrow, 
just as he may promote his traffic. 
His politics may be said to be the un- 
n-s trained right to sell a cents’ worth 
of beer for live cents, and two cents’ 
worth of whiskey for a dime. No 

‘ other question in politics interests 
him beyond that. ’

Christ says, the “ kingdom of God 
is not meat and drink, but righteous 
ness.” Yet some seem to think that 
all sorts of folly and dissipation can be 
atoned for by a few weeks’ regimen of 
fish and eggs- They observe “ times 
and seasons,” forgetting the weightier 
matters of the law. It is a significant 
fact that the large ecclesiastical organ
izations which give the greatest atten
tion to the calendar, give the least to 
consistent conduct. — Western Aav.
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to enter Union College. The chances 
are, therefore, that June will find*the 
Hamilton “men” without their 
degrees. After such results, the 
faculties of these two colleges ought 
to pluck up their spirits and their 
courage. They are reasonably sure 
of their places for some time. —xV. Y. 
Trilj.

CHINESE OF 
COLUMBIA.

BRITISH

BY THE REV. D. V. LÜCAS.

I have long felt that it would be an 
everlasting disgrace to those who 
dwell in the central and eastern parts 
of the Dominion if they should per 

Dr. Cuyler says in the Fxaminer and mit a pagan temple to he erected on
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Referring to the result of revivals, 
-one paper expresses the opinion that 
pa*tors wed not felicitate themselves 
much upon revivals that do not create 
a demand for papers, for books, for 
truth, for increased knowledge. One 
thing they may be sure of, such rev
ivals will give fresh illustrations of re
sults of seed-so wing on stony ground, 
where there is no deepness of earth. 
The church of to-day that is not in
telligent is weak —Rel. Intelligencer.

“ Dress-coat pneumonia ” is the 
latest aggravation. During the opera 
season men who had dressed warmly 
all day appeared in the evening m 
rooms not overly high-temperatured, 
with low-cut vests, thin coats, thin 
gloves, etc. We have been accus
tomed to charge such folly upon the 
female sex alone. It seems scarcely 
j uet What long-continued discomfort 
people will submit to with the stage 
before them Î If it were a pulpit, 
such an outcry as would be raised

Captain Howgate, the notorious de^ 
fsulter, can join the number of 
absconders who must smile at the 
astuteness of American detectives. 
The other day a Washington l»"7*r 
found thst it would be sbeolutely 
necessary for him to add the signature 
of Captain Howgate to a transfer deed. 
An acquaintance offered to attend to 
the matter. Within twenty-four hours 
back came the deed, duly signed by 
the defaulter. The Government offi
cials have been vainly hunting him 
for months. —Independent

The late James Smith, of Chelt
enham, said : Tracts and religious 
journals can go everywhere ; they 
know no fear; Lever grow weary 
„ liMle - 20 up and down like tne 
angels of God ; talk to a multitude as 
weU as to one ; require no P«bbcroom 
to tell their «tory ; they can tellitm 
the shop, the kitchen, parlor, or draw
ing room ; in the railway carriage or 
the tramcar ; on the highway, on the 
footpath, or the fields. Theymsy e 
made the vehicle of all truth-tfie 
teachers of all classes and creeds. 
Irish Christian Advocate.

The American Methodist 
„n Mission, in their report to the 
North India Conference urge that in 
baptizing of native converts the 
of English names should be genera y 
avoided, and in changing, letjt b 
another native name ; also recom

Chronicle: “ I doubt if I ever would 
have been drawn to the service of 
Christ Jesus hut for the faithfulness 
of that home )>renrher who rocked my 
cradle. At the starting point of 
nearly every minister's life stanils a 
Christian mother. Dr. Potts request, 
ed all of us students in Princeton 
Theological Seminary who had pray-

instant, nearly tne wnoie one „un...=« 
and fifty were on their feet. There 
we stood, a living witness of the pow- 
er of a mother's piayers, and a moth
er’s shaping influence and example.

The Ritualists of the Anglican 
Church who are confessing to their 
“ Fathers ” and getting absolution do 
not get much comfort from their Rom
an Catholic friends. One of them 
points to a dreadful leak out of which 
all the confidential communications of 
the Confessional may dribble, in the 
following words : “ We believe that
the principal trouble with confession 
among our Ritualistic friends is the 
fact that they have a married clergy. 
Woman is curious. Even a clergyman 
will be tormented by his wife to know i 
what part'cular sins thus and so is 
guilty of ; and if he is a man ho will 
tell her.—Ex.

The Southern Christian Advocate 
gives this view of Wendell Phillips 
from the Southern standpoint :

“ Our Northern exchanges are hav
ing spasms of admiration over the un
selfish patriotism of the late Wendell 
Phillips. They never tire of the fol
lowing. When asked to lecture, he 
would reply : ‘On a literary subject, 
$100 s lecture ; on Slavery, i’ll lecture 
free and pay my own expense*. ' And 
yet that tells the whoU «iory. H. 
left â fortune of a quarter of a million, 
but did nothing while living and left 
nothing at death for the brother in 
black except talk.”

The Indian Witiuss, writing on the 
exactions of society takes occasion to 
remark : “ Ordinary Christians

our Britiidi soil without making every 
effort in their power to prevent it.

But what are we doing,or what have 
we so far done, to prevent it Î Man 
is a worshipping being He must 
pray. All the instincts and pressing 
wants of his soul reach out toward

comfort. The Uhmese are no excep

tive years’ education in my own coun 
try.” We shall always find the Chin
ese willing learners.

Th saying, that “what is worth 
doing at all, is worth doing well,” was 
never more applicable than in the 
matter of establishing Christian mis
sions among the Chines» iu British 
Colu;*vbia. First ofall.it must be ful
ly un-kirstood, that the teacher goes 
amonv them ‘to stay.” It is only to 
that which is permanent we can at
tract them. The itinerant system 
wiH n- t do in this case. Even the 
teach* r (l mean the missionary) should 
be well educated ; I would say, ai _ . « « ,

aliist at that, if possible ; having a
tion to the rule. If we who know the faculty for teaching children, making ^'t'her'cl,^ rapidly increas-
living God, who only can pity, aid, everything so plain and simple thst all , ed m number#) and 8|10 wae- look-

can comprehend st least so much of ; ed upr,n by ftll ^ a moat suece„. 
h* teaching as to make each' lesson a

At a recent service in the Wesleyan 
Church, Bromley, Kent, the Rev. C. 
E. Wansbrough read a summary of 
the life of Miss Eliza Mumford, more 
widely known as Lillie Montfort,” 
the author of Maude Linden, My 
Glass for Jot no, and similar books. 
Though trained in the doctrines and 
worship of the Church of England, 
she “in her fifteenth year became a 
Sunday school teacher in the Keston 
Congregational Church, and soon won 
the affection and esteem of all con- 
neeted with the school. So assiduous 
was she in the visitation of her sclml-

many miles to accomplish, her

__ :___ try
utterly refuse to do for Christ, what’they 
cheerfully perform for society. They 
will' lo to *■ evening psrty at half- 
past nine without a murmur and return 
home at midnight with absolute sat
isfaction, but they refuse to attend a 
religious meeting which interferes with 
either dinner or sleep. If the Christ
ians of India would only serve their 
Master with one half the zeal which 
the children of the world display in 
the service of their master, the Empire 
would soon be revolutionized.

We regret to say that Ahmed Tewfik, 
the Mohammedan ulema whose baptism 
two years ago excited so much interest, 
has separated himself from Mr. Klein 
in Egypt, and appears to have aban
doned for the time his Christian profes
sion. We say for a time, because his 
acta and words have been so strange, 
and so unlike those of a sane man, 
that it is believed that his mind has 
been unhinged by his lengthened trials 
aBd anxieties, by the separation from 
his family, and by the efforts of the; 
Moslems at Cairo to win him back. 
We earnestly commend him to the-, 
prayers of our friends.— C. M. & 
Intelligencer,

and comfort the soul, refuse or ne
glect to tell them of Him, then they 
must continue to cry out to those gods 
to whom their fathers have gone for 
ages past.

Our marching orders are, “ Go ye 
into all the world and preach the Gos
pel to every creature.” Whether they 
hear or forbear, we, at least, are 
bound to obey the command. But 
these people are not unwilling to be 
taught the way of salvation. The suc
cess which has attended Christian 
missions among the Chinese in Cali
fornia proves this. The Chinese, 
wherever found, are the most industri
ous people on the globe. If no man
ual labor can be obtained (end they 
will turn their hand to anything 
whereby an honest living can be made) 
they will resort to hawkiag small 
wares from door to door. Es do this, 
er to do almost anything satisfactorily, 
the Chinaman sees-that it is 
for him te know the language of 
customers. Here is our opportunity, 
fie is very anxious-to learn so roach 
ef the language at any rate aahe needs 
for his occupation. It is true, he has 
enly “an eye to business. ” If, how
ever, the Christian teacher is as much 
in earnest in goiug_about to do his 
Master's business, he will net slight 
this opening, however narrow it rosy 
appear.

Over and above all mere-thoughts 
»f .gain, Chinamen universally believe 
in and admire education. They look 
upon it as the only road to all that is 
real in distinction and fame. And 
the Christian who has not made a 
study of this great subject-• (Chinese 
Evangelization)/ will be aeieniahed to 

I find bow many of these people, toiling 
sway at the humblest occupations,can 
read and write well, and east up 
counts with wonderful rapidity.

I had a copy of the Gospel of Luke 
in the Chinese language. I wanted 
to test a washerman in thiaeity (Mon
treal) as regards his ability to read. I 
succeeded after a little careful appli
cation, in making out the beginning 
of the p&rable-ef the prodigal son. Ii 
covered all the rest, and allowed him. 
to see only the 11th vert*, and I ask»

tempting bait to induce them to come 
again. Let no one, however gifted, 
despise this way of teaching. Our 
great and good Dr. Dawson, of Mc
Gill University,here,is a model in this 
respect. Taking a tiny flower in his 
hand, he will go before a class of one 
hundred, or any number of children, 
large and small, and talk so pleasant
ly of the flower and all its parts, and 
of God who made it, and arranged its 
coktrs and its form, that the children 
are all attention, sorry only vrhen he 
ceases. In like manner he will show 
them a bird's nest, and tell them of 
instinct,and of God who gave instinct, 
to tire wise little builder. This kind 
of teaching can never fail to - attract 
th»* Chinese. Simplicity is, one of 

characteristics.
» y oar missionary muet have

upon
ful teacher, whilst she herself, not 
unnaturally, felt that thrill of sat isfac
tion which springs from the due per
formance of conscious duty. Sut, 
alas 1 with all the running to and fro,’ 
she waa unconcerned- about the spir
itual condition of those committed to 
her care, and for the simple, yet suf
ficient reason that slie was a stranger 
to the cunverting grate of God. But j 
a change was at hand. Having re
solved to read through with her class 
the entire New Testament, she bud

er”' said a mao to the B laoerge» ou 
Litchfield Hill, “ but what is Use 
greatest ol all things ?” The quick re
ply was, “ Ir is not tln-ology, it ie 
not controversy ; it is /taring «nils," 
Thie has been the key-note w th all 
the choicest spirits in Christ's army 
corps from the days of Paul, wh'pee 
motto was, “ If by all means 1 may 
sT/e some of them.” No one has 
come up to this high calling until be 
han learned to lova an immortal soul 
irrespective of its trappings and st»r- 
roundings—the soul of a beggar as

Bra-nerd—who may perhaps be Be* 
garded as the holies* man the A ""'ti
en n Gburcli has seen— l ad for his par
ish the red barbarians on the banks- 
of the Delaware. “ l care not,” he 
says, “ where I live or how 1 live, or*; 
what jiardships I go through, so that 
I can but gain souls to Christ. While.
I am asleep, I dream/of these things^ 
as soob as J awake, the first tiling 1 
think of is this great work. All my 
desire ie the conversion of sinners, and 
all my hope is in God. ”

To convert signifies to turn around 
and go in the opposite direction. Con
version is the penitent sinner’s own 
act in t iming from that path whieh

ac

Perhaps my» feeder 
wilbaay that I bad better apptjr for an 
angel et ow*. No, if we are* ietent 
on ssteHishirg an efficient mission 
among these sons of Shem, Tod will 
not- suffer»# te lack good workmen, 
whem. he will endow with alb neeee- 
sary graes, if their hearts are only 
wbelly eenaeerwted to him/.and to 
their glorious work. I have s letter 
from Mae» (De.) Howard, of Pekin 
(now of Tien-tein). She says»:. “ The 
sweet thild-like simplicity of these 
people when once they get hold of the 
idea of faith m the Lord Jeans, Christ, 
fueling his lose in their Hearts, is
something very wonderful ”

Qnaiday a poor Christum China - 
man. wae carrying • heavy load of veg
etables and eggs from the market 
along bhe streets of San Francisco, 
lining tired, be set hie banket down 
for a little, wihen a young “ hoodlum ' 
stole xp behind him, takings from the 
bsskat eggs and potatoes/,pad run 
niug-to a safe distance, ha-pelted the 
Chinaman with them. A gentleman,

| seeing the whole thing, waa very in
dignant, and said in a vsey excited 
wap, “ John, why did’t you Uke up 
some of these stones, and break the

pursued, her plan as far as the third leads boll-ward, and retting his foob- 
chapter ui the Gospel by St. John, steps into the path uf obedience te 
but felt a strange repugnance to lay God. Regeneration is the work o* 
anything about the doctrine of the the Ho’.y Spirit, who influences and 
new birth therein set forth. Grca Ly enables the sinner to turn. The Di- 
exercised in mind at being unable Jo vine Spirit and the human will work 
answer satisfactorily some of the quae- in blessed partnership ; neither can do 
tions put to her by her scholars, she the work-without the other. But the- 
ventured an explanation, and asked, Apostle James reccgnieea a third 

14F when a hawd ‘ party when he epeaks.of one’s con vert- 
wee tiijped Into h*e> —dnjuft üu*A+Wgpor of hi. ” 
voice said, *1 do, teacher, but I never ^Then It appears the* Wm. pvesibl 
understood it till I fût it.’ The re- i me to convert my neigbbbr. 
mark wae as • a nail fastened in a sure I course, that I can change his heart or 
place by. the Master of Assemblies/ regenerate him into the new life^- w- 
Baffled, and bewildered* the teacher at - saved sinner is not, nor ever can bn*, 
the dose of the school sought the a tinner’s' Saviour. Jtteue alone cam 
company of the ' little.maid,’ who wae be that- But 1 can bring an influence.
a visitor from London,, and heard so 
much from her and Her friends about 
the Methodists that she-eeeolved to a*-

to bear upon my neighbor ; I can ply 
him with arguments and entreaties-/; I 
can put Qed'solaime uponhim ; Icst*eC

tend theie little preaching-room in the i gospel religion before him attractive 
village. The first wrmensbe heard con- ly by ktodisets and consistent oxam- 
vinced her of her eioluiness in the t pie ; and so I may moot him to mew 
eight of God. and for. six months *e 1 himself t award Christ. This ie what 
carried.about with her a. deeply-boe- j we understand by a Christian’s hoe- 
dened' eeoacience. Another sermon ! verting.» soul. Selhoonceitçd itîtaer- 
in the same place and by the sans# ante and certain noisy revivalists do* 
preacher, on * Beheld now ie the so- I indeed» often boast of the number ef
ceple* time, beheldeow is the day of 
e^lgettee,' assured* her of the possi
bility of a present salvation for her

their converts, which*prove to be 
worthless specimens- as Whitefield'a- 
tipsy Sriend who claimed to be his -

aodihar soul,quietly,resting in Jesus’s convert. But still the mighty f*«* 
lose was immediately ‘ filled with remains, for God’s Word dcelares it. 
peace, and joy in. believing.’ She* at j that » servant of Jksus can son vert a, 
once identified hasaelt with the Math- I sinner from his evil way and thus 
odist society in this.town, walking to save su soul from death. —Hr. Ouyleu 
and fro to her meekly elare-meeting ; j in Conjmgationalutt
and» with the exception of an interval j - - - - - - - - - - - ^—- - - - - - -
ot three months, when under the j pjgig,, grxce ia given to make a man.

veeng scoundrel's head ?” “ Oh, no,
A unique celebration of a hundred ed him to tell me what these charsc- ' replied the poor fallow , mo ,

years of Methodism was held at Pear- represented in English. He look/ ^ve Jrens ; by n bye, me g p
2.11., L.I ,. on Sunday After the ^ J * .r ^ a fun with ki, God then he make a
morning service the pastor, the Rev. , . . . ., Though there is considerable oppo
George*Filmer, put a pine board on little almond shaped eyre, and «Ld, [ . * MntMm to the ire
the altar-rail ; on that, a saucepan ; ; “ O, yes, it may, a man he got two ; f chineee ^ Urge num.-
in that pan, a package of law papers. , boys.” L asked him. to come to my 8 . » receireiTouching a match to them h*i«ud : i ^ afjd j ^ ^ dlScult, ^ I here, at any rate, the> have received
“ Here are the documents which have . ’ A t much more decent treatment there
SO long weighted down our chureh . getting him to attend 1 than has been shown them in Co
here are the mortgage and the notes When preaching m \urtom» I ; Whether their advent into
on which we have been paying interest. 1 tcmrw\y «ver faded to see one oa more . - * ur
Rejoice with me at their funeral pyre ! ChinalBM1 st our Barvice. One ef our Psclfic Prov‘noe * S W

VhïCw'niS: : .b= h.d «*.«..,«i^ i -w
the debt, said that “it warmed his i siderabln progress m Enghsh, waa ac- J .. them the Qoeyel.— ‘ ePite<J her life of eu^ri^ he ,e ! lutiona in the days of religion and
very eouL” That kind of cremation CU8tolMd to mark down words which ____,/..?/V***" 8Ulta ef her eooaecrated ted are en* ^ exsmine hew it is with

___ of a subtle temptation, bur al- ! Btro^ç ûi the Loid,.eduealed belîew»
h^penoe to Methodiam never wavered. -Q these day* era frequently tempted» 
«her class leader at that time she , ^ ^Te after thepbritvsi of “leader* 
hre often spoken tc me with affection- qj thought,” “men who are sAteaab 
ate regard. She now felt it hen duty i oj times." Old-fashioned believ- 
te give her wrvioee to the chusch of eraar# fct a diaeount. and are sneered 
fier choice» and resolved henceforth at >ea ki„d q| idiots. This is not* 
to be a 1 teacher of one book plwsant experience for those who* 

' j • mighty m the script urea.’ |‘ My dare k-ow lhey w the equals, d not, the 
for Jesus’ wae her motto : it was writ- BBOerlorl] their deapàera-m writ
ten indebbly upon her heart : it gave 
ooint to- all her instruction : it quick-

‘Jh-TrwlL enedaU her praters; and silently de-
otherwiw, ww , .... tK»ou£thout her hie.” In

snpenore,
Spurgeon.

In self-examination take no account

is Christian. N. Y. Adv. \ he d;d not quite kiow the meaning of,
A young lady, the accomplished | and M SOon as he reached home,

daughter of the Rev. GaetanoScuden, woul(l consult his English diction-
Evang',:,'~l mlni*tar- well known in
Italy,

Missionary Outlook.

Evangelical minister, well known
died while in Sicily for the «7

. name - also recom- 0f ber health, and was bnried Some years ago, five or six , , . , i —j ----- ». • vroo o»»oi •‘-'-«’r-- ---------------
mending all our preacher, to study to ^ cemetery of Mandanici, in the meB ,ere brought to Christ through promoting the great cause for which ^ 1(Uld8> re may be seen by replies , q{ ^ ^ actioD) wheretkat
find out those methods that promise eaence cf a large concourse of tfae in8trumentality of Wesleyan min- he died in agonies on the cross, that dated from Australia, New A‘riand ^ d(me . ,o much
most success in native wo^' - “ : people, an English m™*te*’ j Utera in Australia. When they were he might ree of the travail of his soul America, Sierra Leone, and Semth ^ oontrvJt that if a good intimation

We appeal to all who hare beaked 
in the aunsbioe of the Redeemer’*. 

China- | love, whether the enjoyment felt in

tail are en
shrined in hundreds of losing heart*. ^ ^ tke daye o( ordn*ary oonveraa- 
The value oi her connection with Me- and the oircnmatancea of becu-
thodism in th* town cannot be ore»- ^ #mpleyiBent.
estimated. A* a dare leader .he wa* j ----
vary'«accès»ful and her letter* are m | ^ Bever accepte a good inclination

méthode of operation more in keeping j Ç aBd several gentlemen of official
“ilh a. “-.-“’Si
India promise greater •»««*.,
B'lOie of our Western ideals of church
services and work.

The rebellious «Indents at Prinoeton 
and Hamilton colleges can hardily be 
pleased by the situation in which they 
find themselves. At Pnnceton they 
have backed down completely , wbil

among the mourner*. being8ended," my* »° eye witnere,
■ 8 uuly grotesque scene followed. 

Two prieeU of Mandanici (name.

the
utera in Australia. When they were 
about to be baptized they were asked 
to give some account of their put 
lives, »■ also of their conversion. I 
observed that no two of them were 
born or reared in the same pn.vince

he might see of the travail of his soul 
and be satisfied, be not ineffable ? 
Oh ! it is an enjoyment which those 
who have once tasted it, would not 
exchange for all the treasure» of the

America,
Africa.

, , il i action maySierra Leone, and b“uth j tbe Cf,ntrsry, that if a good inclination
be not seconded by a good action,Ahe 
want of that action ia made eoJbueh 
the more criminal and inexsnaable»

She Hamilton Seniors have just bren ^haUthey hrei don, ” 
informed that they will ne« be allow*

two pr—- TV to reblew the born or reared in tne same province Indian mines,-for all the laurel* of
^TnVthSThad been^thu. profaned o( China. On. in Chih li, one in Shan civic suecere. -for all the glittering 
rt ol . «.-P~ V» •" o.. U, Boa», oa. ia K.««- aplo.io- of «a~a*a It
Evangelical minuter, afterward» re „ ^ M ^ Without any excep- re heaven—pere a* the Godhead - 
porting te,th\Arohb«hop of ' tioD| weh an, *td, “I received luting re eternity.

If every person would be half as 
good re he expect» his neighbor to be, 
what a heaven this world would be ?

Ok ! when we meet in heaven, we

Vnf,

God is better served in resisting a 
shall see how IRtlq we knew about it j temptation to evil than in ®»ny fut
on earth....f-Jywi- ' "te1

.>&•! IDSIKU .YAOiOT ,ZA7.LiKlW JUT

tilea^wj'

9
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TEACHER." CON J ER TING SO ULS. 
“You know a great deal, Dr. Boech
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TO WESLEYAN, AIDAT, MARCH 21,1884.

OU» BOMB OZBOLS.

JOB THE HOOF SPIRIT.

“ I haw pot my Spirit upon him.”I ----

Guide of the feet ef»e«u« ;
Strength of Hie loyal soul ;

Help of Hie heart «hen broken,
The balm which made it whhls;

Joy of Hie hoare of leienre ;
Pracr of Hie becre of woe ;

Fount of the prayer He uttered 
la pity for Hie foe ;

Eyee of Hie heart When earing,
In bird, and trid. and flower.

The kindly, hoeeriy gintleiicas Of God's elmigi-ty power ;
Hand of Hie love *h»n touchfng 

The sick olive He made whole ;
That sweet, myeterioue eomelhiug

Which gently-«earelied the aotti ;

The rain which filled the fountains 
i Ot tear» in «inner*" e> e* ;
The look w hich more than 1- arning 

Made MUipleipeople wise ;

That charm in Jews’ bearing,
Fn in cradle i n to grave,

Which was from sin and sorrow 
Hod's «nighty power to save;—

Cerne Spirit, to my spirit,
Uni give to me l lis grace, _ 

Diffuse Tlv .eif thre’ivh all iny lire,
l hrou ii bands, and tongue, aadface.

Give all my powers His beauty,
V like t iirist-Wke all my days, 

Transform «; evviy action
Vo Hi* most-gracious wars.v

Inspire me. Holy Üc.rit,
Th»u Holy Lamb and Dove,

And make me, as waa Jesus,
Thy child, bright God of loVe !

—Eoanyelical Churchman.

ALICE CARTS DTPS a HTME.

Earth, with its dark anAdreadful ilk, 
Bimin and fades away »

Lift up your heeds, ye heereuly hills. 
Ye gates of death give way.

My seal is full of whispered tong ;
My blindness is my sight.

The shadows that I feared so long 
Are all alive with light.

And while my pulse* feiatly beat,
My faith does so abound,

I feel grew firm beoeeth my feet 
The green immortal ground.r i i' . '

That faith, to me a courage gives, 
Low as the grave t»go;

I knew that ny Kedeeintr lives,
That I shall live to know.M'MT / I ' ■*

The palace walls I almost see,
Where dwells my Lord and King ;

0 grave ! where is thv victory P 
<J death ! where is (by sting?

A WOMANS INFLUENCE.
Another famous American has 

pareil out of our sight, and now 
the land is lull ot his name. 
While oi hers luutl the orator and 
the rcfoi m<«:, I «all attention to 
hi* homo, whioh, in this instaoce, 
surely, - was llie power behind the 
throne.” Wendell Phillips owed, 
it is safe enough to" say, much 
more to his mother than to his 
father. Intis early home that 
proud spirit which was the •se
cret of his “patrician air,” a spir
it inherited from generations of 
rich living, was largely influenced 
I believe by a kind and wise ard 
firm mother. His father has boon 
called vacillating, •but his mother 
would seem te have been in posi
tive character almost an ideal 
Sew England matron. He alludes 
to her in as beautiful a passage as 
is to be lound in any of his speech
es : “I love inexpressibly these 
streets ot Boston, over whose 
pa/vements ray mother held up
tetoderly my bpby feet, and, if___

antg »©-ewongtifT wiN 
fothem’too pu re do bear the 

footsteps of a stove." ) . i 
This early influence was but a fee, 

bip pro phecyof ibis ow-n home of 
rthe fuiur^. How many thousands 
who know much of ” the tirsi 
■crican geutlemau” ami u the fore
most Atnêriçân oraW,” hardly 
know that Be had a wife. How 
many have pointed to that hatn- 
ble house almost buried by the 
trade of Essex street, > and said, 
‘SWende'i Phillips lives * there,” 
and never dreamed that in one oi 
thesp rooms behind, the closed 
shutters was an invalid woman 
who seldom eould feave her oyro, 
apartment, and yet wboi had done 
mere for the nation ithao.aU State 
street and all Beacon street. It 
is so easy to become ecstatic over 
the mountain and to utterly for
get the warm; bright sunlight 
which has made the mountain so 
beautiful and - grand :l .Annie 
Greene married Wendell Phillips 
only to fill bis life with light and 
heat and power. In Boston I 
once heard, as a fragment .of se
cret history, the Story of their 
courts bâp. It was merry and lov
ing, and .yet as sacred and earnest 
as a saemnent. They werenot 
romantic .triflers) nor even .mere 
passionate lovers. They dared to 
talk over ,<he woes of life, and 

.dared to ask serious and awfgl 
questions about "the future of the 
nation and .of the world. She 
would not become belhrotbed un
til he bad pledged himself to felly 
sacrifice all he had—hie fimily, 
his position ia cultured society, : 
bis brilliant openings toward, 
fame, bis severe artistic tastes, all 
his polished refinements—to the 
cause of the poor, the vulgar and 
the oppressed. How often it has 
been said that after the war the 
great abolitionist did not koow^ 
how to «pend big time, as if such 
a man could play only one string. 
Probably bis greatest oration has 
been delivered since the .proclam
ation of emancipation; .and the 
anti-slavery struggle was only a 
fragment of the map ever before 
the eyes of the suffering woman 
in Essex street. She planned "for 
every p >or, and' weak •wild1 needy 
child of earth. He took the pledge 
as she demanded, and then turned 
bis life toward“philanthropy and 
reform. She then turned her

house was full of lewe and good 
cheer. She was .never disceirag
ed, and her courage became* part 
of bis heart The more he grew 
to love her the braver be became, 
until be became as fearless as a 
Spartan, People «id, “ I cannot 
understand bis calm bearing.”
They did not know that hie teach
er was a gentle woman, whose 
whole suffering life was one solid

Eiece of courage. Truly be could 
ave said like one of old : “ Thy 
gentleness hath made rtia great ;” 

yet her tongue flung off laughter 
and jokes as easily as Martin Lu
ther could spring from -prayer to 
pastimei and many a day the 
weary orator could drop his aw
ful burden for an hour under her 
rippling fuu. Her discernment 
of character was well-nigh abso
lute, mikI such sycophants us Dan. 
id Webster (Mr. Philipps called 
Webster “ Sir Sycophant") were 
ana I v zed in her room long before 
they were analyzed in his address
es. Her wit was as keen as the 
“wicked wit of Sydney Smith.” 
and doubtless m my of the ora
tor’s famous expressions, such as 
“ that monkey in convulsions,” 
applied to Rufus Choate ; “ that 
lea-table organ of the Boston 
snobs,” applied to the Boston 
Transcript, >xere caught from her 
wonderful conversation.

I would not for a moment ex
cuse Wendell Phillip*’ .treatment 
of the church. It was not orly 
unjust, but it was foolish ; yet to 
call this man unchristian is fully 
Us unjust and tully as foolish" The 
fact is, that the church -did not to 
him, seem to be true to its duty, 
and so he made a church of his 
own. He made bis own house 
into a church. When his biogra
phy is published it will be clearly 
seen that Christ was worshipped, 
and his truth taught, and his 
hymns sung,. and his prayer made 
and his word studied, and even his 
supper administered in his wife’s 
room. Wendell Phillips never 
fully lifted the veil,-but he was 
wont to say in some moeds some 
things which I interprétas I have 
done. The exact facts, both us 
to his mother and as to bis 
wife, will appear before long. But’ 
now, while the land is full of 
his praise, let us remember that 
behind the famous life was a quiet,, 
loving, thoughtful, self-sac ritieiug, 
religious Christian home. It 
seems that more o|t’ the yjory. giy-, 
en to me# should do given to their 

Men «lobe would ofteri

lives a quiet life, eo beautifel. s»- 0*Hoartdr df ^ »'e
brave ami «b bol>, that <oa,U’ *><*, *>«t only o.ie-thir-d Of them

OUTCAST RUSSIA.
“ Outcast Ru*sia” is the title of 

an appalling paper in the Nine
teenth Century for December. We 
have fallen into a way of thinking 
that the old stories of Siberian 
exile were exaggerations. But 
the cold facts of the present de
cade are worse, more harrowing, 
titan the old tales. In ten jears 
more than 16.>,-000 persons have 
been transported lo Siberia. Many 
of them were exiled tor petty 
offences, which aie punished by 
small fines or a few days of prison 
in our countries. It is as though 
a New York police magistrate 
could condemn tl)ose whom he 
sends to Blackwell’s Island lor 
ten or thirty days to a foot journey 
of 4,000 miles toward the North 
Pole. Nay, it is worse. It is as 
though the policemen had this 
power. Worse yet feeds reflection 
when we remember that a large 
part of the exiles are transported 
for political and religious opinions. 
The foot journey over frozen 
deserts, in rag» and tyilf fed, used

the hand *bd lead him up hie own 
stair, the only stair by whioh as
cent can be made. He shows him 
the*4iret step of it through the 
mieti His feet are heavy ; they 
have golden shoes. To go up that 
stair he must throw aside bis 
shoes. He must walk barefooted 
into eternal life. Rather than so, 
rather than stride free-limbed op 
the everlasting stair to the bosom 
of the Father, be will keep his 
precious shoes I It is better to 
drag them about on the earth,than 
part with them for a world where 
they are useless I But bow m:s- 
érable his precious things,his gold- 

j en vessels,-his embroidered gar
ments, his stately house, must 
have seemed when he went back 
to them from the face of the 
Lord I Surely, it cannot have 
been long before in shame and 
misery he cast all from him, even 
as Judas cast from him the thirty 
pieces of silver, in the agony of 
everyone who awakes to the fact 
that he has preferred money to 
the Master. For, although never 
can man be saved without being 
freed from his possessions,!! is yet 
only hard, not impossible, for a 
rich man to enter the kingdom of 
God.—George Macdonald.

was an awftjlpauaa, during which 
Alice «id, ‘We are upsetting.* In 
another moment—during whioh 
I bad time to reflect whether we 
should be killed ornot^uid thought 
there were still things I bad not 
settled and wanted to do—the 
carriage turned over on its side, 
and we were all precipitated to the 
ground. I came down very hard 
with my fece upon the ground, 
near the carriage, the horses both 
on the ground, and Brown called

EASTERN POSTMEN.
A little girl once asked a mis. 

sionary how in the world she ever 
got her letters, living in a place 
where there are no railroads. Thie 
is the answer given in the Little 
Helper.

The letters come from New 
York across the Atlantic to Eng. 
land by stremship ; from England 
across the Straits of Dover in a 
small steamer to France; down 
through France and Italy to Brin-

THE 1AQ UISITIQN 
CHAMBER.

From the Chapter House at 
Santiago, in Spain, you pass into 
the chamber, once used lot the 
purpose of the Inquisition. Here 
the council would nil ; here The 
victims would be examined and 
placed on the preliminary rack 
tor the purpose of bending them 
to the will of their tormentors. 
And those who know anything of 
the Spanish disposition, which 
still rejoices in the sight el"human

to be 4,700 miles. It Is now re- suffering and the chancing of Itu
i 1 fini* unrrwt 1Îadreed to 2,005 miles for some, 

2,040 lor others, and 4,500 for the 
least fortunate. But the short 
journey has more horrors than 
the long one. Tho first stage is 
made in springless carriages that 
jolt the life out of many. The 

from Tumen

man life, can realize .something of 
the lengths to which the Inquisi
tion carried its cruelties.
The walls of the room were pad

ded and .massive, the- windows 
deep. No sound of debate or con
fession,or tho cites of the tortured

second stage is from lumen to could escape. Later on, it was 
Tomsk in floating prisons—a ten , used as a royal bedchamber, and 
days’ journey which is awful in j8 still liung with the tap 
its misery. From eight to ten 
per cent, tf the convicts die of 
tilth-begotten diseases on this 
terrible voyage—800 on each
b|U£§4-f':o.' ten days! Al Thm
terror called a prison... It, was 
built for 9fl0. It neper

the high bea- pus seems, verily :to 
have come down to<in spite our 
weak, gross lives. Was euor,fi»y 
grand, unseltisb : thing d«:ie ou 
earth without a woman's heart 
being in it somewhere ?-ri). ]A. 
Curtis in N.W.'AdV.'1 { • ____ !.. ■ ' -i I

WAIT AWHILE,, QUELS."
When a «an chooses the ''pro

fession of law he does * not expect 
« be*- musician and a journalist 
also ; be keows that if he would 
succeed be must devote himself to 
the one chosen calling. , .Wbpp a 
woman marries she realizes. that 
in order to reach the lofty heights 
in «wife and motherhood she most 
sacrifice lesser aims. She miutit 
be willing to lay aside the de
lightful occupations that mate 
her girlhood pleasant.; she must 
know that frow the .hour when 
the baby is laid sn the-little cra
dle, -dressed with lowing fore
thought, to that danker hour wbea 
the mature man ties .down in his 
last sloop, that she will give foil 
meaning to the wwle , ‘feopptanti 
care ;” /that her miad, onoe uufet-"1 
tered, will be at liberty no more, 
but is bound by ties stronger than 
life or death to thorn who have 
come to her from out the great 
unknown. i"

Wait awhile, girls ; think nt all 
over before you promise to be-i 
come wive#—to take these duties 
and burdens upon you. Sweet 
and satisfying as ate .tiie obliga
tions of wife and mother, they .are 
ddt to be talced lightly. A hus
band must not be looked upon ii 
a sort of perpetoal beàu, and 
children « extremely uncertain 
and improbable adjuncts. Un
less. like Wilhelm Mdister, your, 
apprenticeship ended, you reach 
out of yourself and ask for larger 
duties, for a wider field of labor 
you bad better stay at home with 
father and mother, dignifying the 
relation of daughter, filling the 
old established home with mild 
radiance which would seem but a 
dim light in a new one.

: '»■11; y , t. %. »
Sen nee has no faith-begetting

rT_______ _ power;- tbmdore aflbriatian faith
wjbofo life fowprd him. > Sbe o^ade eh^uW not, rest,, upon «choice 
such a home as wou^ ,b(l we wisdom, but on thp powerx>f,;God 
even among the angels. Her renewing the heart.—Heubner.

have a" chance in the infirmary. 
The air of the place is deadly to 
hmtthy men. .Then . comes- the 
journpy of, .2,006 miles on foot. 
Tpe .prisoners go out in-companies 
ot;,.-i00 ; each out vict wear» a. 
clutin at bis ankle ; another ^hain. 
On his bands ; a third chain ties 
together groups of six- or eight. 
Béoind the convicts march those ' 
who are condemned 
Siberia, unobaihed; but 
beyond description. And this 
maneh lasts fW nine months. They 
camp at sight in étapes, built long 
age1- to hold 150 persons, .' three 
persons in the space made for 
ope and, as a rule therc^u o no 
sepamte rooms for women I Very 
few of the children survive the 
terrible pilgrimage. It is.Prince 
Krapotkine, a well-known writer, 
who writes these bard facts re
specting “ Outcast Russia.”

is stilt bung witb the tape*try 
that then dpeOvated it* walls. All 
trace ofitk^rdVious office has dis
appeared; BufthCi’e is ttn attrios- 
pkere that must cling to it for- 

Imagi nation sees the coun
ter work, stern,-ernet, 

relentless iu character and mis- 
’ , sivn. ,, The fjack occupies the mid-
200. <j|y offthp, chamber, its piey, pale 

yet 5i;F Nfo':e the judges. 
roftlses tneif bidding and plac
ed'on the dread instrument. You 
héiai1 tbb cràéking of the machihe- 
ry *s it is klowly set in "motidn ; 
ooe-turn and yet another until 
the-agony is complete. The sighs 
of the victim lurk in the corners 
of the room-*f gheaoe dod shrieks 
escape ppya<ds. to heaven and cry 
alep^ foy-vengeaflieosr,. butt (there

Hi

JESUS AND THE 
MAN.

YOUNG

The youth, climbing the stair 
of eternal life, bad come to a load- 
ing-jplacerwbere not a step more 
was visible. On the eleud-swath- 

,ad platform he stands looking ic 
«rain for further ascent. What he 
thought within himself he want-, 
«d I cannot tell ; bis idea of eter- 
mil life, I do not know. I can

tfayed by ttib kindling glance, the, 
parting of cioel lips, the gleam 
of white teeth. And some, with 
whom the spirit, {«deed, was will
ing but the flesh was weak, yield
ing.; .and some suffered to the bit
ter end.

Yes, the place was haunted ; 
doubly haunted. A thousand,pale 
ghost* are there, the room «vas 
iuti of them. Through every pane 
of glass in the multiplied win
dows there peered the phantom 
eye *f a martyr. Gentunee have 
passed since these things Were 
done, yet their horrors are* dis
tant as if bat of yesterday, « pre
sent as they will be on that day 
when the secrete of all huants 
shall hehnougbt to fighti,-,,« <

, ” ... '^TT* i, >u:iî i :

out in despair^ ‘ The Lord Al-1 ti*in ; from Brindisi across
finighty have mercy upon us ! the Mediterranean Sea to Cairo 
Who did ever seethe like of this Eg> pt> 6teamer ; from Cairo
before ? 1 thought you wore all ^ guc>z train ; from Suez by 
kiOed.* ARce was soon helped up shjp lhl.ough the Suez Canal, Red

Sea, etc., to Bombay ; from Bom
bay, across Hindustan by train 
to Howra, a city north of Calcut
ta.' From Howra, tho mail is 
brought by postmen to Dltubri, 
Assam, wheie it is assorted and 
put into hags to be taken to the 
different stations. The load for 
one man must not weigh over 
thirty pounds.

The postman runs or trots with 
a little bag on a stick which he 
carries across his shoulder. Oo 
the end of the stick is a cluster of 
bells to warn people to clear the 
road. Some carry a horn which 
they blow if any one is in the 
road. The distance between the 
rest-houses is seven miles. The 
men go with a peculiar motion, 
the body bent forward, one hand 
holding tho stick on which the 
mai l-hag hangs, the other spread 
out as though to ward off any
thing that might come in the 
way. They half trot, half run. 
Their clothing consists of a white 
cloth on tho head and one worn 
around the waist, extending to 
the knees. With the exception of 
a glance, they never notice any 
one they meet. A postman al
ways brings to my"mind the words 
of Elisha to his servant: “Gird 
up thy loins, and take my staff in 
thy hand and go thy way ; if thou 
meet any man salute him not ; and 
if any salute thee, answer him not 
again.”

by means of tearing aR her clothes 
to disentangle her ; but Lenchen, 
who also had got caught in her 
dress, called out very piteously, 
which frightened me a good deal ; 
but she vVa* also got out with 
Brown's assistance, and neither 
she nor Alice was at all hurt. I 
reassured them that I was not 
hurt, and ur^e 1 that we should 
make the best of it, as it was an 
inevitable misfortune. Smith, 
niterly confused and bewildered, 
at length came up to ask if 1 was 
hurtt-i Meantime the horses were 
lying on lire ground as if dead, 
and it was absolutely necessary 
to get them up again. ..Alice, 
whose calmness and coolness were 
admirable, held one of tho lamps 
while Brown cut the traces, to 
the horror of Smith, and the 
horses were speedily released and 
got up unhurt. There was now 
no means of getting homo except 
by sending back Smith with the two 
horses to get another carriage. 
All this took some time, about 
half an hour, before we got off. 
By this time 1 felt that my face 1 
was a good deal bruised and 1 
swollen, and, above all, my right 
thumb was excessively- painful 
and much swollen ; indeed I 
thought at first it was broken till 
we began to move it. Alice ad
vised then that wè would sit 
down in the carriage—tha’t is, 
with the bottom of the carriage 
as a badk—which we did, covered 
with plaids, little Willem sitting 
in the front, with ttie hoo<J of his 
* houmous’ over hid bead, hdlding 
a lantern, Bfown holding another», 
and being indeijU-igable in hfo at
tention, and cure. *.,:He had hurt 
his knee a,good deal in jumping 
off the carriages>• A little claret 
was fill weoould'get either lodHnk 
orwash ray tnecan4tii>»d. Almost «
dir'ectfy after’ the , accident, 
happened, I sauLto, Alice it was 
terrible not to be abfo.to tell it tot, 
my dearest Albert,..U> which she answered, ‘Buy *? Jfoorfs it 'al), 
and, Ljun pure he,, watched pver 
us.’ 1 am thankful that It was by 
no imprudence oi mine, or the 
slightest deviation from what mÿ 
beloved 
been id
what_ -,
ed.”—Prom thc Qu&is !Ncw Bççk.

I call that mind free,.which 
sets ifo bounds to ifo love ; which 
is not imprisoned id itself, or in a. 
sect î whici 
human. ,4$
and the.riri______ ____ ___
which delights .«virtaA, find
sympathises with suffering, wbdr«t f
ever they are seed ; • which ■ ooo- theknlssiofiwriefi had do#etb make

^nises nin ajl 
the image of God, 
m>m, obMflrao -,

quers pride, anger find sloth, add 
offers itself up a willing victim to 
the cad^e Of mankind,— William 
E. CfuumiHg.

■’M I
S»B=

CUE YOUNG FOLKS.

1TOULD EOT SAT HIS PRATERS.
“ Mamma can ge down itaira ;

A ROYAL MISHAP. < ""
“We started abofit twenty 

minutes te seven fttmi Altnagiu-
____________________ _____  thasacb, Brown <ro the box next
hardly think it was but the poor1 Smith, who was driving, little
idea of living forever,all that com 
men-place minds grasp at for 
eternal life—«its mere ooneomitant 
shadow, in iteelf not worth think
ing about, not for a moment4o be 
disputed, and taken for greeted 
by all devout Jews. When a man 
has eternal life , that is, when he 
is one with God, what should fee 
do but live on forever f Withoa* 
oneness with God the continuance 
of existance would be to me the 
all but unsurpassable curse—the 
unsurpassable curse itself being* 
God other than the God J. see in 
Jesus. Yet whatever his idea, it 
must have held in iC,e ‘though 
perhaps only in Solution, all such 
notions as he had concerning God 
and man and a common righteous* 
ness. While he thus stands,then, 
alone . and i! helpless, behold -the 
form of the Seraef Jiao UT(Jt is 
God himself comp tOHjmpt lb# 
climbing youth, to take him by

Wiliam (ufetiee’s; black serving 
toy) behind. It was quite, dark 
when .WA but all the lamps 
were lit as ureal ; from the first, 
bewever, Snutfe seemed to be quite 
confused (apd, indeed, has been 
much altered «f late), and got off 
the toad several times, once in a 
vetÿ dfingeroail place, When Alice 
called out and Brown got off the 
box to show him the way. After 
that, however, though going very 
slowly* we seemed to be all right, 
hut.Aliee was not at all reassured, 
and, thought Brown’s bolding up 
the lantern all the time on the 
box indicated that Smith could 
not see where he wafi going, 
though1 the road was as broad and 
plain fis possible. Suddenly,'about 
two miles from Altnagiuthasacb, 
and about twenty minutes after 
we had started, the carriage began 
to Jura, upon on# aid# ; we mfiBed 
out, ‘ What’s the matter ?’ There

I shell not ear my prayers, 
............................... akfulFor l’re Botkin; te he thank

tal Kotect cried.
for!’1 rwlll-

And I

»eei I all the ether hoys 
lth multitedee or tejrs, 
x>ks, ti.d dugfi. «id ponies ; 
poor, nd I’m denied.”

n
but V«*i*

With emerr etc#* I brought him 
.(Ifyeelf so sheeàed and weuderfn# I eearce

•jwknew whut to del ;
But still the boy kept euria* -, !
Papa, J’m tbneuch wfih prayiu# , 
God firm eotbiaf worth our tLiaks to 

■w,w>rj4to w.*i,:, ,

find His eh,
oar lirw are ki____

God guard yea white you're sleeping;
I leave you in Hi» keeping.”

Then down the stairs we softly went and left 
oar boy alone. * ■ r"
it in the early morning, 

ithout

for

You iga unto both ;

WHAT A PENNY CAN DO.
Willie’s penny made heaven re- 

joiçe,. It would not have bought 
metre than, a stick or two of candy, 
or given much help to a starving 
family. What did he do with it? 
His sister was a missionary’s wife 
in Africa'jj and the family w»»
flljingA boa W w*nU ter. AS on©
after another brought their gifts l, 
Willie said, P I want to give my 
pennty,’?ii«i ,i.. ■.*..« t-.i ^.■.r.

“ What shall be fought with * 
it ?” Was the next question. It was11 
decided to bpy a trâdt anc| write 
its hisfoiy' . on Ajbey margin, apd/, 
with a prayer for its success send 
it on its distant ei-rend, >

'The bdx arrived on the mission 
its valufiJMfigrounth' ahff among its

""Vga
*Wfty unnoticed and for a while 
forgotten, fiat God’s watchful, 
allrfteeifig eye had not forgotten it.

One day « a native teacher waa ‘ 
starting^from the mission station 
to go tty a school oyer the moun
tain. He knew the language well, 
and was A great help to the mls- 
siooarisB, ;i.but be was not a Chris
tian.- He bad resisted everything

IIUO’MIU Ahim <Ate.v,L
fi jboking over some 

Ç e tract was discover

h3 .Mr

. writing on the margin which said 
that prayer was offered in Ame
rica that it might do good. -It 
was hooded to the native teacher. 
He read ft on; hfs journey, an* 
What years of labor by the mis
sionaries had not done was now 
brought about by the penny tract 
The man became a sincere Chris
tian. Those who put the tract 
io7Ms bands were very full of 
joy ; ’’ find' there I» Joy in heaven 
oyer <$nesinner that repents. 

npo ye# see,how Willie’s penny 
made heaven rejoice.—Missionary 
News. .. 1 . , "

araiutun tamer, wit bout wanting,
Placed bandage# acmes hie lips, his ears, and 

head eyes ;
Deaf, dumb, end blind together,
My boy would soon learn whether 

God kid given him any blessings that e'en 
the poor would prize.

Long ere the morning ended 
Hie grateful thanks ascended 

For tile blessed gifts of sight and speech 
1 ’ set ended to that One 
Who gives unstinted measure 
Of light and sound. With pleasure i 

Ha meekly said fijs little greyer that night 
at set of sun. . , .

—Sophie EçttmSÀ. i* Independent 
V i t«»_ waiflliTui i

• - ' 1» '■* '< -If-JUB/• \t
A guilty eowotence is Bee a 

whirlpool, drewidg.-i* all lo Itself 
which would otherwise pass by.

God Counts.—A Brother and 
sister were (flaying in the dining
room, when their mother set a 
basket of cakes on the tea-table 
and went out.

“ How nice they look I” said 
the boy, reaching to take one.

His sister earnestly objected, 
and even drew back bis band, re
peating that it was against their 
mother's direction.

“ She did not count them,” said 
he. ,i\

“ But perhaps God did," an
swered the sister. 'n‘

“ Yofi are right,” he replied ; 
“ God does count, for the Bible 
says that ‘the very hairs of your 
head are all numbered.’” '

y -
. is ever profitable— at 

night it. is our covering ; in the 
morning dtiis our armor. Prayer 
•henId be the key of the day and 
the lock of the night.—Feltham.
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F A BENTS AND THS SUN DA Y-
8C0OOL.

The object of the Sttnday-school 
among children is precisely the same 
as the object of the Church general
ly in the world, viz. : to bring souls 
into saving communion with God, to 
make the bad good, and the good 
better. Surely there are tew parents 
who will not sympathise with the 
teachers in their intense desire thus 
to bless, and enrich and save the 
children.

There is a story of the magical 
stone which became whatever its pos
sessor most ardently wished. It he 
were hungry, its hard grey surface 
became soft white bread ; if he were 
weary , it stretched itself out into the 
blanket, to receive his tired-body ; it 
he were sick, it quickly melted into 
the healing medicine. What a treas
ure ! But if by strong desire we 
could secure for our children what 
we would, who can doubt that such 
desire would not be limited tp bread, 
or ease, or worldly wealth, Or time ? 
Parents who have been iodifferent 
about their own salvation wish their 
children's safety ; and it is most de
sirable that they should render help 
to our Sunday-schools in their effort 
to win the hoys and girls tor Christ 
and to His Church. This they may do 
by personal attendance at public wor
ship, by dedicating themselves to 
Gi>d, by making the tone of the home 
Chrislian, by allowing no bad lan
guage to be used, by discouraging 
everything that is not puie and cor 
reel in behaviour, and by encourag
ing the singing and repetit’ou of 
hymns learnt at school, the recita
tion ot texts and lessons, and all the 
favorable expressions of the children 
about good things, the sanctuary and 
the school.

Parents should remember how 
much more time their children spend 
a Way Ivom their Sunday school than 
in it, and should themselves be 
watchful over their moral and spin

above, to be set with pistils In the | Atwehelor lay. If you head • U8y a | grttAm 
spring of 1885. Each alternate year 
dig a new bed in the fall and plant 
in the spring. In this way the gar 
den will afford without tail, strawber
ries in their season.

REV. C. GARRETT (Ê SMO

KING.

In the “ monthly letter” of the 
English Anti-Tobacco Society and 
Anti Narcotic League the following 
letter Irom the Rev Charles Garrett. 
President of the Conference, is given : 
“ Liverpool. December 14, * 1882. 
Dear Sir,—I am deeply grieved to see 
so many young people enslaving 
themselves to tobacco. Smoking is 
not only a waste of time and money, 
but it Injures the health, the temper, 
and the influence of the smoker. It 
evidently promotes indolence and sel
fishness ; almost every idler is a smo
ker, while the conduct of smokers in 
railway carriages is a miserable 
illustration ot their selfishness ; one 
smoker, rather than exercise self- 
denial, will make a whole carriage 
full of people uncomfortable and un
well. The aged man and the feeble 
womah are alike sacrificed to his 

! personal gratification. The bondage 
et the smoker is more despotic than 

; that of the drunkard. I have been 
assured scores ot times that the giv
ing up of tobacco was infinitely more 
difficult than the giving up ot drink ; 
everything has to bow to this app
etite when once formed. The com
pany of the fair, the wise, and the i 
holy is gladly left tor a pipe. I have 1 
seen Christian men miserable in the | 
most attractive and interesting com
pany, and stealing away to the most i 
unattractive room to secure a smoke. 
It is a sad thing to see a young man, 
and especially a Christian young 
man, fastening these letters upon 

' himself. I trust you will never be
gin, bat for the sake of your health.

newspaper with a. paragraph, cat out of 
it, not a fine of it will be read, but 
every bit of interest felt uetbe paper by 
the lady will center in Hading oat what 
the missing paragraph contained, even 
if it was only a Mlnard’a Liniment ad
vertisement, stating that it ceres rheu
matism and all aches and pains of the 
human race.

Mennonites in Nebraska occupy three 
whole counties, are good farmers aid 
hard workers, and so economical that 
their prosperity is remarkable.

Johnson'* Anodyne Liniment is richly 
worth $10 a bottle in certain cases. 
For instance, in cases of diphtheria, 
cronp and asthma when the sufferer is 
almost dead for want of breath and 
something is required to act instantly. 
It costs only 35 cents.

Australian advices are that crops are 
in splendid condition. It is estimated 
that South Australia will have 18,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat for export, and 
Victoria 7,000,000 bushels.

Weather Probabilities.—Foretell- 
nig tlie weather is uncertain at the best, 
but it is certain that if you catch cold in ! 
this changeable cliinjte you can best 
break its ill effects with Hagyard's 
Pectoral BalSam, the most reliable and 
pleasant remedy for coughs, colds, 
bronchial and lung complaints. It is so 
agreeable that even a child will take it.

«7;.Ill'
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your purse, mid your soul, you will 
ital interests during the week. They . resolve wjth me never to touch a 
-i—i-i •->— •*’" pipe or cigar, but to retain and enjoy

‘ the freedom from this most injurious 
i habit with which our Maker has en

dowed us.”

should take care to know where the 
boys are after dark, and where and 
how the girls spend iheir evenings. 
The impression their children receive 
now will abide—whether tor good or 
bad depends very much on the lath
ers and mothers. Both in Christian 
families, and many humes des itute 
ot religion, it is felt to be a difficulty 
when the subject of amusements is 
under considérai ion. It is well when 
fatheror mother allow the children to 
attend entertainments of an instruc
tive or pleasing kind, if one of them 
always goes with them. A father is 
olteu as agreeable and as much de
sired a companion for his b. ys as 
boys of their own age would be But 
it is certain that no parents should 
permit their sons and daughters to 
spend their week evenings in such 
places of amusement as are in vio
lent contrast to the Sunday-school, or 
in which it is likely that the young 
people will learn lessons that will 
tenu to undermine or destroy the 
better teaching of the Sabbath day. 
— W. M. Sunday School Mag.

TEMPERANCE IN THE SAB
BATH SCHOOL.

The principles of temperance are 
tar too little taught in our Sabbath 
schools. Two or three years ago 
■early every school had a Temper
ance Society connected with it, meet
ings were held regularly, and certain 
Sundays were set apart as •• Tem
perance Sundays. ” But now this 
important subjecUe seldom mention, 
ed except it come up in connection 
with the lesson. How can we ex
pect the cause of temperance to 
make much progress unless our 
young' people are Brought op on the 
side ot temperance and are warned of 
the evils of which drink is a fruitful 
source ? If the principles ot temper
ance were more taught in our Sab
bath-schools there would be less 
cause for anxiety in behalf of our 
young men. The saloon-keeper 
would lose a large part ot his trade, 
and there would be fewer disgraceful 
sights on our streets, of young men 
under the influence of liquor, unable 
to walk straight, and more unable to 
control their tongue. There would 
be less wine usea on New Year’s day.

Every Sabbath-school should have 
a Temperance Society with officers 
elected once a year. A •* Temper
ance Sunday” should be set apart at 
least once a quarter, when an address 
suitable to the occasion might be 
given. An illuminated pledge should 
be provided and all the school should 
be asked to sign it; and when a new 
scholar joins the school, he too should 
be asked to place his name upon this 
roll of honor.

USEFUL HINTS.

An economical and really delicious 
way to flavor a cake which is to have 
icing over the top is to grate part of 
the peel of an orange or lemon o ver 
the cake before putting the icing on.

The idea of teaching every gi rl to 
thump a piano and every boy to be 
a book-keeper will make potatoes five 
dollars a bushel in twenty years.— 
Cape Ann Advertiser.

It is stated, upon medical authority, 
that no fine butter can be made in a 
room where smoking is indulged, as 
the milk and cream will absorb more 
or les. ot the fames and flavor Of 
tobacco.

Forethought and patience are no
where so ingrained into a youth’s 
nature as on the farm, bnt the youth 
should be there from hie earliest 
years. It is too late to begin the 
apprenticeship at fifteen, with hope 
of securing its best results.

A Dundee (Scotland) dairyman 
was recently convicted of selling milk 
which had stood in the room in which 
a child was ill with scarlet fever. 
The milk nb-orbed the poison, and 
seventeen persons were infected with 
the disease, four of whom died.

It is a bad sign for a farmer when 
he feeds little or no grain except to 
bis horses. It will pay to givp some 

ain daily to sheep, to cows, and to 
It well

There were in England in 1883 pau
pers numbi ring 1,0C9,296, in a popula
tion of 20,700,000, or one pauper to 
tc every twenty-five of the population.

A fund of o'-er 83,200 has been col
lected in England for the widow of the 
late Captain Webb, who sacrificed his 
life last summer in the attempt to swim 
the Niagara whirlpool.

A. L. 0. EJJBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition

Complete in 50 Volumes
16mo, Crimson Clcth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net. $28.
“ A. L. O. E. (Miss C. M. Tucker) may 

be term'd a writer of sanctifiid fiction. 
There have been many of these, yet. judging 
by the b old her stories bave bad op on the 
i outbl'ul mind, she has been queen of them 
all. Gifted with the genius and possessed 
of the arts of the popular novelist, «be .knew 
bow to catch attention and hold it. Her 
productions were characterized by ingenuity 
ot plot and happiness of diction. But she 
was not content with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of the reader 
was the prime purpose, and all else was bent 
to that end. Her work shows that she 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, and app, nd a moral. The child reads 
the story, skips the moral.' and is nothing 
profited. . Mise Tucker interweaves the two 
so that they cannot be separated. Every 
turn in her narratives illustrates some im*
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OgS
will usually 
they consume 
on the farm.

managed, the poultry 
better for the grain 

than any other stock

Thorough pulverization of the soil 
is sometimes worth an extra dressing 
ot manure. Two fields, says a writer 
in the Indiana Farmer, lyiqg side by 
side, were sown in wheat. One was 
plowed and harrowed the usual way, 
while the other was harrowed five 
times. The result was, that the latter 

ve seven more bushels to the acre 
an the former.

STRA WBERRIES.

There are few things that the aver
age town man takes more delight in 
than a showy bed ot strawberries ; 
and at the same time there are few 
things that are èo disappointing. 
Sometimes there are berries, and ott- 
efrèrthere are none. Nowil the follow
ing rule is followed there will always 
be a good supply of berries: In the 
spring of 1884 dig a bed deeply and 
tour leet wide, so as to gather Lite 
fruit from ench sole and never tread 
on the bed. Set three rows in this 
bed, puling the plants one foot apart. 
Plant Crescents, mixed with other 
sorts, is the Crescents need fertiliz
ing by perfectly-flowered sorts. 
When the ground is frozen In Decem
ber cover the bed with light litter 
thick enough to shade the ground ; 
uncover the plants in April, but 
leave the matching on. This bed 
will yield fruit in 1886 and ’86 ; then 
it should be abandoned. >• In the (all 
of 1884 dig up soother bed. as soled 
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To clean painted wood-work, 
provide a plate with some of the best 
whiting to be had, and have ready 
some clean warm water and a piece 
of flannel, which dip into the water | 41. 
and squeeze nearly dry ; then take as ( 4'i. 
much whiting as will adhere to it, 
apply it to the painted surface, when 
a liitle rubbing will instantly remove 
any dirt or grease. Alter which 
wash the part well with clean water, 
rubbing it dry with a soft chamois.

If a goose that is to be roasted is 
allowed to lie in a deep pan with 
cold water over it, in which a table- 
spoonful ot soda if dissolved, all the 
oil can be scraped out of the skin, 
and the coarse flavor, which is great
ly objected to, may be entirely re- 
moved. The goose must first be 
perfectly cleaned by rinsing with 
clear cold water. Two small tort 
apples are a toothsome addition to 
the stuffing of" a roast duck or goose.

Some time ago a geatleman was 
riding out with a friend and observ- I 
ed that one of his horses had a hole 
in each ear. On inquiring the cause, , 
he learned that it was to keep the 
home from jumping '• Why." said 
he, "a home doesn’t jump with bis
earn.

43.
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60.
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John Carey.
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Britain.
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Victory Stories.
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Young Pilgrim.

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies, 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.
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HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
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Price 25 rents.

3 American Humorists.
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Cobbler*. By Wm. Edward Winku.— 
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Thomas Hibson Bowie*.—Price 25ceats.

6 The Highways ot Literature;
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Price go cents.
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By Max Muller. Price 23 cents. Mex
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noblest geuuists aud best scholars of our
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14 Winter in Indin. By the
Right Hoe. W. E. Baxter, n.r. Price
16 cents.

15 Scottish Charaeioristics, By
Paxton Hood. Pftiè'lR tents.
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By James Anthony Fronde. Pries V>
ceiitq,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in the time
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By Frans Delitiech, » n. l'rico lfiegut*.
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of fuirent Theories concerning Atypm, 
Aprs,amt Men. By Samuel Waim»refill, 
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Farrar. Price 25 cents,
26 Life of Zwingli, by Profbewov
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North British aid Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also affecte Life Iuwranee oa the 
moat favorable rates.
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27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

Wholesale and Bétail.

Address S. F. HTJESTIS
141 Granville St.,

Halifax, N. 8.

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

“ Ceres" Superphosphate.

IXPOXTim AID WMOL1SAL1 DIALS* t*

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR*

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BIOS, 
STABOH, Ac.

OFFICE AMD SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Duke ft Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX.

SalYation_Army Books
Aggressive Christianity
PRACTICAL ERMONS

Bj MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, 60 cent*.
The usual discount

1ST We cannât famish Lists of the 
forthcoming Volumes in this Library.

ËT Any Book in this List moiled 
pest-free em receipt of price.

8. T. HFKSTIfl,
(Agent for the Maritime Provinces, fde *11 

Funk * Wago all’* publication*,)
141 GranvilleStr., Halifax, N,E.
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WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER or
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THREE

much mistaken,' 
horse jumps as

___  “ Yon are
replied hie friend ; a horse jumps a 
touch with hie ears ee with hi« feet, 
Unices he can have tree me of hi* 
ear*, be cannot jump.” He ties the 
two ears together, and he has no 
more uooble with the horse.

GRADES OF GROUND 
BONE.

Fertilixvr* analyzed by Prof Georg* Lawaoa, 
of itelheesie College.

Silver and Bronsa Medals awarded at the 
Dominion Exhibition 1883. Maanfscturad el 
the CHEMICAL FKHTlLlZKK WORKS.

J ACK * ■
Piekfacd A Blok's Wharf, Halifax, >A 
%2T far asrasia*. Agnail wanted la no*

—:> +
/1 ■./ \j z

DEALERS KZqUIBIMO

Snow Shoes, Toboggans and 
Moccasins*

Should get our quotation» at once.

SHELLS, CORALS, 
and

INDIAN WORK. 
Send $5, 810 or $20

Traps for the Young. Sewing Machines.

6-A
For an assortment of Shelia at Whole

sale prices—you will find quick 
•ale for them.

: Bazaar Committee* ! Send for our 
Special terme" Circular for 

Churches.

INMAN BAZAAR,
U and 98 Prince William Street, 

mrr. jokn, ».b.

By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
Of the Society for the Suppraaaioo of Vice in 

New York.

A new, thrilling, hot prudent description 
of the Author’• adventure* with crime, an 
in bringing the victim* to justice.

12mo., doth 11.2a

“ Let ‘Trap* for the Young’ be wide
ly circulated, not among the young, but 
among thorn who Kane the care of them, 
among all Christians patriots, and phil
anthropist*. For to save the y<jung is the 
mo»t important and the noblest work w 

which either young or old can engage. ” 

J. M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris, 
tiao Advocate.

8. F. HL’KSTM,
Ml Granville Street, Halifkx, N.B

MERINO,
WELSH, 
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' 1 - " ----- AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
FilloeeILf Floes, Embroidering Silk, jUnen 
Floss 8tlk, Mohair, Worsted and Cetton 
Braid* l Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toile-. 
Set* ; Caa raa, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
pern Fancy Work of all klnai, with Ms* 
tenal*; Work Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glow 
and Handkerchief Seta; Cardboard ,Moi 
toe*'; White, Black, Colored, and Goto 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancv Basket* t

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BABraftTOI'STBEKT
HALIFAX.
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AN ERA AND HOW 
MARK IT.

TO

Our readers already know that in 
December next our American breth
ren will celebrate the centenary of or
ganized Methodism in the United 
States. Two or three links bind us 
to them in hallowed memories. Our 
William Black was a member of that 
Christmas Conference ; and so were 
Freeborn Garrettson and James O. 
Cromwell who preceded him on his 
return ; and the single special finan
cial eti'>rt put forth among those Am
erican minis'e s and laymen at Balti
more whs in our behalf. Dr. Coke 
thus bin tlv records it : “ On one of
the week days, at noon, 1 made a col
lection toward assisting our brethren 
who a'e lining to Nova Scotia ; and 
osir friends generously contributed 
fiTty pounds currency—thirty pounds 
sterling "

It is rmt our purpose now to linger 
fti contemplation upon the marvel 
lour growth .»f Methodism on this con
fluent. Marvellous indeed it has been 
—unparallelled. Its growth cannot 
be estimated by any statistics. One 
must watch its influence upon the 
creeds and ecclesiastical organization 
c{ other branches of tfib church ; he 
must think of the thousands who have 
Seen pointed to Christ by her teach
ers who have never borne her name 
end whose influence is ever expand
ing in other circles; and in the endea
vor to do this he will find himself be- 
irialered— afloat— because he essays 
<Ti earth to solve s problem only to 
be understood^» eternity.

Will each reader keep his finger on 
that fact stated by Dr. Coke, and then 
institute a comparison between that 
set of direct giving and the circuitous 
«node of contribution to church 
schemes so much in vogue to-day, A 
aom pari son of tho amount needs not 
he drawn ; it is to the manner and to 
the motive that our Father in heaven 
has special regard. We are happy to 
be able to believe that thousands of 
Christian men have learned for love’s 
sake to give back to God that tenth 
part of their income which the Jew 
gave through precept of law ; but we 
eennut conceal our fear that through 
the circuitous method of fairs and 
bazaars and oyster suppers and jug 
breaking-and pic-suppers, and a thou-*
S» id other expedients which would 
seem to be ridiculous in the manage 
ment of business, many have lost sight «ithea
of that direct reap msibility which our

: of their 
laid a

•hare at the Master’s feet To day 
the Church reads through dimmed 
glasses the coneitiubf, ' Bring ye all

ilee, why stand ye gaztn 
I» btrvice ’ i* tb 

.fhjs^eatest 
safety. 1 Ak«f fn this tile Church must 
be his guide. Can it be said that she 
guides him aright whenshe only details 
him for duty at the Sabbath-school 
concert, or puts him on the tea-meet
ing committee or appoints some bright 
girl to personate “ Rebecca at the 
well ?” Nay brethren, Christ has 
even higher work than this for that 
youth or maiden. If the bright morn
ing of their Christian life be thus 
spent, tho noonday will not be the 
bright noontide of tho just, nor will 
the eventide be clear of clouds of re 
g ret. The remedy is simple. Do
your duty, lay your financial offerings 
at God's feet, and send these souls 
forth to use winsome face and pleasant 
voice in echoing, Wnosoever will, 
let him take the water pf life free-

_______________ ' <

THE COLOR LINE.

The decision of American judges 
that the Civil Rights Act was uncon- 
s i utimial, has led to an agitation re
specting the rights of the coluted race 
which has reached Canada and even 
caused serious discussion in our city 
School Board. In the United States 
the question has grown in interest 
through the recent marriage of Fred. 
Douglas to a white woman many years 
his junior, and for some time his sec 
retary. In this act the New York 
Independent seems to glory as a tri
umph in favor of “miscegenation,” 
while the Chicago Interior, a Presby
terian organ, declares such an act to 
be a cruel wrong. Having no doubt 
in view the statements of the late 
Prof. Agaasiz, it asserts that “the 
mixed race is not equal to either of 
the originals—they are weaker than 
the weaker of the two.” It is a fact 
worthy of note that by none ia the 
marriage of Fred. Douglas more se
verely condemned than by men of hie 
own race. Mentioning no name, a 
writer in the Christian Recorder, the 
organ of the colored Methodists in 
Philadelphia, evidently takes that 
event as a text, and uses it as a rally
ing cry to the men and women of his 
ow.i race to “come to the front, and 
stand for themselves and be true to 
themselves,” without aiming to rise 
by such alliances. Douglas himself, 
who iii the past has said some exceed
ingly bitter things about such mar
riages, takes refuge in the professed 
belief that a commingling of the races 
will one day destroy the identity of 

hi lhiq-t he* Jwfrrior pnjfelses

ms ef Cobourgi Ont., are 
efforts to prevent the 

removal of Victoria University from 
their town. IB the Private Bills Com 
mittee of" the Ontario Legislature, 
while the biljlor the consolidation of 
Victoria anqj|lbert Colleges was un
der consideration last week it was no 
ticed that id the early acts the insti
tution was referred to as “ Victoria 
College at Cobourg,” while in the 
bill as submitted the words “at Co- 
bourg” were left out. This omission 
called forth strong orotest from a 
member, a Mr. Mulholland, who 
also read a resolution passed by the 
Town Council protesting against the 
bill passing in the shape proposed as 
an injustice to the town. An am sud 
ment was then moved that “ noth
ing in this Act contained shall in any 
way affect the rights (it any) of the 
town of Cobourg or of any person or 
persons ill respect of the location of 
the said university,” and in spite of 
the objections of the promoters, the 
amendment was carried 12 to 8. The 
bill was then reported with amend
ments, the name standing as submit
ted, Mr. Mulholland dissenting. On 
the 14th insi., in the Legislature an 
amendment by Mr. Mowat that “ no
thing in this Act shall be construed 
to affect any question of law or equityas 
to the locality of the university, or as 
to the right cr power of removing the 
same,” was carried and that suggested 
by Mr. Mulholland was lost.

minion License Act. The St, John 
Corporation has also reached a sensi
ble conclusion and does not intend to 
spend the last cent in the civic chest 
in a general fight about nothing. Our 
Charlottetown temperance friends, 
more wise than their neighbors, have 
secured the power to carry out the 
Canada Temperance Act and are using 
it as a terror to evil doers. In strik
ing as they are, they are striking at 
the very root of misery, crime and 
cost. We observe that W. F. McCoy 
Esq., for some time chairman of the 
License Committee in our City Coun
cil, has resigned his position. A 
thankless position it is, but we be
lieve that Mr. McCoy has honestly en
deavored to “ make the best of a 
bad matter.”

fitness f«it wheHbep hrpogh* < 
phufy „oe tbtiir! fluewdy W«

to eeertotMtig less than destruction. 
The General Conference df the Afri
can Methodist Church is to held in 
May, and it is not improbable that* 
this delicate subjeeS may give rise to 
some stirring debates. The bitter-

the tithes into the storehouse," with | ness of feeling respecting ft in some 
the annexed promise, and treats as parts of the United States is very 
obsolete the injunction of an apostle, jjrreat, -In a Sewn ni Ohip, only à few 
n Cn tbs first ;day of the week let days since, a colored man was sentenc- 
every oue-of you lay by him in store td to a tine of one hundred dollars 
according as God hath prospered' and three months’ imprisonment for

The Commission appointed in 1881 
by the United States National Con
gregational Council to draw up a state
ment of what Congregationalists be
lieve, has published that statement. 
Of it Dr. Lyman Abbott remarks : 
“ Like all creeds, it is a compromise ; 
it is history not prophecy. It is in 
accord with the great Evangelical con
fessions except on the doctrine of the 
Church, where it is, of course, Con
gregational as against the Prelacy and 
the Episcopacy, and Pedo-Baptist as 
against the Iminersionist.” Dr. Buck- 
ley, of the N. Y. Advocate, finds no
thing in it opposed to Arroinian views. 
The new creed, which is brief, con
sisting of only twelve articles, is sign
ed by twenty-two of the twenty five 
members appointed by the Council. 
One never took any part in the pro
ceedings : two bave withheld Bmhr 
signatures. The special objections of 
Dr. E. K. Alden are “that the doc
trine of the triunfty is nut eXpMSsed 
with sufficient expliciftiesà ; that the 
word vicarious is not applied to our 
Lord’s Atonement' ; that the purpose 
of the baptism of infants as the seal of 
a covenant ie not defined ; and that 
it is not distinctly stated that proba
tion ends with life.” ''The objections 
of Prof. Karr, of the Hartford Theo
logical Seminary, have not yet been 
given to the publie.

God hath 
him.” At a glance any one rosy see 
money is now extracted by lecture and 
song and dainty and is not drawn by 
gratitude ; how the believer and un
believer are associated in church sup
port till the former is weakened in 
principle and the latter feels as though 
he has a certain church connexion 
which satisfies him instead of union 
with the true vine ; how vast num 
bers, having no better sphere allotted 
them in Christian work than to make 
the trifling object for sale, or the 
food to tempt, are dwarfed, stunted 
and robbed of their fitness to obey 
the command, “ Go work to-day in 
my vineyard. ” Shall we not mark 
this era, while we honor God and those 
ministers and laymen wtioee act will 
be recalled more vividly a few months 
hence, by resolving henceforth to give 
what we have to give in accordance 
with divine precept and so allow our
selves and others to be free for more

Why should ladies patronize at the
atres men and women whom they 
would be unwilling to meet elsewhere. 
If the sole object be amusement, the 
amusement is inconsistent with a pro
fession of Christianity ; if it be to 
learn certain lessons, those lessons 
should be sought from better teach
ers. A New York correspondent of a 
Philadelphia pa per,in referring to the 
disappointment of Mise Terry in not 
having seen more of the society of 
New York ladies, remarks : “I don't 
believe in making fish of one and flesh 
of «nuther. - If Mise Terry is not a 
person to receive into one’s house
hold, then neither is Mr. Irving. To 
be suce, Mite Terry has had a good 
many husbands, all of- whom are liv
ing, I believe. I believe there are 
four of them. But some women have 
a genius for husbands, and I suppose 
she is one of them.” Her daughter 
expects to follow her on the stage.

The labor ofi a solitary worker is 
sometimes over rated when that of one 
of a number is lost of. In the 
course of a recent Home Mission ad
dress at Penrith, the Rev. Mr. Roe 
incidentally contrasted the results of 
the efforts'of General Booth and the 
Rev. Alexander McAulay in the East 
of London. We copy from the Meth
odist :

Mr. Roe said that in 1879 he was 
stationed at Bethnal Green. Riding 
into London one night, a man in the 
same carriage said to him that the Sal
vation Army was the marvel of the 
age, and a«ked him to look at what 
General Booth had done—tifkw East 
London. ‘Yes,’ said Mr. Roe, ‘take 
East London ; what has General 
Booth done V The man replied, ‘I 
know he has accommodation for 4000 
people, and is getting in the worst 
and most abandoned otqsaee, etc., and 
has about £10,000 worth of property. ’ 
Mr. Roe would not question that state
ment ; for four years he had been on 
the very ground to which the man re
ferred. But in connection with their 
own Church, 25 years ago Alexander 
McAulay and William Booth stood up 
together, and neither of them had any 
property in connection with their 
churches. Mr. Booth then formed a 
mission, which has blown out Into the 
Salvation Army. Mr. McAulay kept 
on thé old Methodist lines, and work
ed on, and now they had sitting ac
commodation for about 12,000 people 
and about D80.000 worth of property, 
nearly all paid for ; and then be turn
ed to his friend and said, ‘Which has 

i%id best—Mr. Booth’s work or Mr. 
cAulay’s work ?’ , ..

having married* white girl, contrary

i-.

to a law passed tn'1840; and about the 
same date the trusted# of a cemetery 
in New Jersey refused to allow the 
body of an aged and respected citizen 
to be buried in ground they control
led, only because he was a colored 
man. Such acts can have but one re
sult— they must certainly help the 
men they are intended to injure, and 
hurt only the men who are responsi
ble for them.

In one or two towns in Ontario, and 
in our own city, as well as in many 
places in the United States, the ques
tion of equal rights has come to the 
front in relation to the public schools. 
In Providence, R. I., and in Boston 
for some time no distinction has been 
made ; in New York there are separ
ate schools but 900 of the 1600 color
ed scholars of the city are found in
the white schools ; and in Brooklyn 

direct service to the Master in soul- recently the Board ot Education, by 
—«-’-ut-----> — • votetif 21 to 14, resolved that thesaving ? Such a determination,close
ly adhered to and carried out in faith, 
would make this centenary an era 
to be ever remembered.

At our doors are many hundreds of 
young converts. They need exercise 
in the new life. It is indispensable. 
John Wesley in some of his quaint 
directions to his preachers has said, 
" Take exercise or you will die of dry 
rot.” Many young converts die of 
“dry rot,” through lack of spiritual 
exercise. Shall those we have lately 
helped to Jesus spend their time in 
mere spiritual Introspection ? They 
most look unto Jesus. And yet re-

a vote of 21 to 14, resolved 
principals of schools under the control 
of that body “ be directed to receive 
all colored children that may apply fJr 
admission on the same terms as they 
do white children.” In this city a 
step in advance at least has been 
taken in the provision of a new school 
and the arrangement for grading color
ed scholars at a certain stage into the 
public schools, and also to the High 
School on the same conditions as other 
pupils. In view of the strong preju
dices existing in the minds of so many 
this was perhaps as much as the School 
Board could possibly do, and their ac
tion will no doubt be favorably recog
nized by those in whose Interest it

English philanthropists have organ
ized a society for Christian work 
among railway-men,whose duties very 
generally prevent their attendance at 
religious worship on the Lord’s day. 
There are about 400,000 railway em
ployee in Great Britain, or more men 
than in the army, navy and police 
combined. One man with whom the 
secretary df the society had conversed 
had never been off duty for one Sun
day during a period of twenty-one 
years. Owing to the society’s action 
in this matter, the London, Brighton, 
and South Coast Railway Company
has, within the last two years. built
three halls, to be specially devoted to 
temperance and religious services for 
their men. The official organ, the 
Railway Signal, a penny paper pub
lished monthly, has a circulation of 
22,000 copies.

5Î

ligion is not all contemplation. With 
disciples thus engaged angels gently h&a been taken, and as a recognition of 
remonstrated when they said, “ Ye rights which will yet be conceded.

We have little faith in licensing the 
liquor traffic. Law should stamp out 
and not compromise with evil, but if 
our law makers must link us to this 
master-evil, we can only conclude that 
our city fathers have done wisely in 
retracing their stops mçfwcfa to re
vive to nek Ike Leg«l»t#re ^ pe«m:t 
them tq tax may licenses that may be 
issued under the authority of the Do-

A Baptist Association at Browns
ville, Oregon, a few years ago unani
mously resolved that “all administra
tions of the ordinances of Christ by 
other organizations claiming to be his 
churches ar* invalid and void, and 
will not be recognized by ùs as true, 
nor their officers considered as officers 
of a Gospel Church. ” We agree with 
the Independent that this is not to be 
oflbted as f<^falrsl»tement of Bap
tist, belief V* iA-ia nevertheless a logi
cal interpretation of “close communi
on.” Happily, the hearts of most 
of our Baptist brethren are better 
than their creed, end they will yet 
adopt the “open communion” princi
ples of Chas. H. Spurgeon, Robert 
Hall, and other leading lights of their 
denomination.

The world has not yet outgrown the 
wisdom of John Wesley’s teachings. 
What he says about preaching the law 
might have been written to lay. 
Young ministers will do well to take 
heed to his counsels :

“ I see a danger you are in which 
perhaps you do not see yourself. Is it 
not in ,st pleasing to me, as well as 
you, to be always preaching of the 
love of God ? Without doubt so it is. 
But yet it would be utterly wrong and 
uuscriptural to preach of nothing else. 
Let the law always prepare for the 
Gospel. I scarce ever spoke more 
earnestly here of the love of God in 
Christ than I did last night ; but it 
was after I had been tearing the un
awakened in pieces. Go thou and do 
likewise. It is true ; the love of God 
in Christ alone feeds His children ; 
but even they are to be guided as well 
as fed, yea, and often quickened, too ; 
and the bulk of our hearers must be 
purged before they are fed, else we 
only feed the disease. Beware of all 
honey. It is the best extreme ; but 
it is an extreme. ” f

Peter's, London Docks, erected in 
memory of Fathetr Lowder. 'At the 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist the 
celebrant wore “a finely embroidered 
red chasuble,” the gospellor and epis- 
toller “red dalmatics’ (the colour of 
the vestments being emblematically 
proper to an invocation of the Holy 
Spirit), and in the consecration of the 
elements the Roman Use was closely 
followed. The Rev. S. F. Green 
preached the sermon. After all this 
“Father Mackonochie” was the “offi
ciant at a solemn benediction of the 
new house,” a procession with acolytes 
bearing a cross, candles, thurible, and 
pavicula, appropriate prayers being 
offered in each apartment.

years, when he undertook tVe work of 
a travelling evangelist. He labored 
in this line as conductor of ca-flp. 
meetings and revivals, especially ur£ 
ing believers to higher conditions of 
grace, and promoting the life of hol
iness among the Churches. In 1877 
he became editor of the t'hristian 
Standard of Philadelphia, a paper 
published in the interests of th* 
Association for the Promotion of Hol
iness.

The liquor dealers will die with 
their faces to their foes. An Ottawa 
despatch states that th« brewers, in 
an interview with Sir John Macdon
ald, have demanded that light wines 
and ale a id porter sh mM ba allow 
ed to bd a-M in counties where the 
Scott Act is iu f irce. They argua 
that this will increase sobriety by do
ing away largely with the use of ar
dent spirits. A similar belief led Mr. 
Gladstone to favor the introduction 
of the light, Continental wines into 
Britain, but he, a* well as society at 
large, has learned his error at terri- 

*ble cost. The tight is evidently wax
ing hotter—a sign that the day of re
demption draws near. May God 
speed it.

The American Congregational Year- 
Book for 1884 showa a membership of 
396,246, of whom more than 67,000 
are classed as absentees. If Metho
dist church statistics were made up in 
a similar way, our numbers would be 
heavily increased. By us, we some
times have feared, the names of ab
sentees are dropped too readily.

A recent lecturer remarks that “the 
polygamy of Utah is simultaneous,and 
that of New York consecutive.”

THE SABBATH--INTEMPER 
AN CE.

In seconding a resolution moved by 
Canon Stowell at the recent meeting 
at Manchester of the Association lor 

| stopping the sale of Liquors on Sun- 
| day, the Rev. Thus McCulIngh, Pre- 
! sident of the British Wesleyan Cun- 
I ference, said :

I represent a religious denomina- 
I tion which sent last year one eiior- 
' mous petition to the House of Cniu- 
I mous on this subject, bearing tlm im- 

metise number of more than 596,000 
\ signatures. It was stated in the re- 
I port that the petition presented to 
! Parliament last year bore the unpre- 
1 ceded ted ly large number of 1,800,000. 
so that the petition to which I refer 
represented nearly one third of the 
whole number This shows the per- 
feet unanimity of the people called 
Methodists on this important question. 
We were one third of the whole, and 
of course we are not nearly one-third 
of the population. The war which we 
are waging is both defensive and ag
gressive. In its defensive aspect it 
has relation to the sanctity of the 
holy Sabbath Of the divine origin 
and perpetual obligation of that day I 
harbour not myself the shadow of a 
doubt. And even those who do not 
hold my views of the Sabbath must 
yet acknowledge that it is sn institu
tion of immense antiquity. It was 
not created by an Act of Parliament 
in the reign of Queen Victoria, like 
Bank holiday. When the Lord of the 
Sabbath declared that the Sabbath 
was made for man, it was then an in
stitution hoary with age ; and when 
the Divine finger wrote the SsbbaUT 
law upon the first table of stone, it is 
then what it is now—the oldest insti
tution in the world. The first Sab
bath was kept by the first man in the 
first Paradise, before sin had blighted 
any of its dowers. 1 find the com
mand ‘ Remember the Sabbath day, 
tv keep it holy,’ in the very centre of 
the Decalogue, a purely moral code ; 
and I dare not try to pluck it thence, 
to relegate it to the limbo of a van
ished ceremonialism I take my stand 
here ; I can do no other ; G d help 
nie ! as a defender of a law which 1 
find included in man’s duty towards 
God. But I stand not merely on the 
defensive. 1 join with you in waging 
the war of aggression. We attack not 
individuals, but we attitek a system of 
evil—a system which is productive of 
poverty, disease, misery, and crime.

THE REV. JOHN S. IN SKIP.

Through his labors and writings in 
the promotion of the higher Chris
tian life, the name of the late Rev.
John S. lus kip has become widely 
known. His death, on the 7th inst., 
after an attack of paralysis, was not 
unexpected. The appended state
ment is an abridgment of a longer one 
id the Western Christian Advocate :

Mr. Inskip was born in 1($16, and 
came with his parents to the United 
States at a very early age. In the 
year 1.32, under the preaching of 
Rev..Levi Scott,afterwards bishop, he ! The attack which we are delivering 
was powerfully converted. His father doe» not, I know, in the estimation of 
wea gteatiy exasperated st his son's re- some, go far enough There ar» 
ligious pretensions, and especially at many in this great meeting, my Lorff 
his attaching himself to the Metho- , Archbishop, who would go much fur- 
dists. To cure him of what he thought ther ; who would close'up publie- 
to be only folly, he threatened to ' houses on week days as well as Sun- 
drive him from home. The young days. But even if this were accom- 
oonvert remained unmoved, but en- 1 plished, it does not follow that it 
gaged in unceasing prayer for his Would entirely remove intemperance 
parents. Before the threat could be 1 out of the land. If then we cannot 
executed, two of hie sisters were , do what we would, let us do whst we 
brought under the influence of divine can. Let us assail thé system in its 
grace, and were converted. Now at-1'!' most vulnerable point—-its licensed 
most in despair at what they consider- permission to trade oh Sundays, 
ed the everlasting disgrace of their Sunday closing will accomplish miicb, 
children, the parents proposed to keep' if It doés not accomplish all. The 
the daughters strictly shut tip at home Sundiye of a single year are equal to 
and to expel their son at once. John seven weeks and a half, and that is no 
retired to the barn, where he spent insignificant period in which to place 
all the afternoon in prayer. In the strong drink under lock and key. 
evening, his father told him he need The Sundays of seven years are equal 
not go, and begged him to pray in hie to twelve months, and that is no con- 
behalf. The work of God spread in tomptible time in which to cldse the 
the family, and both parents, and all doors of the public-house against tbs 
of the children who were old enough j man who cannot resist the temptation 
were converted. of entering a public-house door wheo-

Inthe Cincinnati Conference Mr. In- ever he sees it open. Besides, as a 
skip was instrumental in abolishing the drunken Saturday evening usually 
old rule of the Discipline, which in all projects itself across the Sabbath, and 
cases required the men and women to over the Monday, ao a Sunday with 
sit apart in the churches during public strong drink inaccessible to those whe 
worship. He was pastor of the first love it will put a compulsory arrest on
church where family sittings were in
troduced ; and because of this innova
tion he was subjected to trial and 
censure at the ensuing session of the 
Conference. He appealed to the 
General Conference, which reversed the 
judgment of the Annual Conference. 
The cause which he advocated and ad
opted was, however, successful ; and 
within five years nearly all the con
gregations quietly effected the same 
arrangements, and the practice is now 
universal. To him, more than to any 
other one man, this revolution in

the Saturday night’s debauch, and 
will ensure a sober Mondayfor reason, 
for industry, for manliness, and for 
domestic enjoyment. Of one thing I 
am certain, your grace, that Sunday 
closing is inevitable, that it must 
come. The sooner it is placed upon 
the statute-book the better.

ARAB FANATICS.

An Austrian merchant, who to es
cape death agreed to become a Mussul
man, met in the camp of Osman Dig-Church practice was due.

He was conscientious even in little 
things. Like others, in his early na two acquaintances from Souakns 
manhood, he fell into the habit of us- I whose information he narrates in the 
ing tobacco. An influential layman | London Daily News. In it one finds 
once encountered him, with several I . * . , v
others, sitting around the stove in the | the 8ecret of the desperation with 
old packing-room of the Methodist which the Arabs threw themselves on 
Book Concern, on the corner of the English squares in tfie recent bat-
Eigbth and Main Streets, in this city, ! tie, and of the sullen manner in which 
all of them lustily smoking cigars. I .. . . ,
He affected astonishmentat the spec- retreated

Who will say that Ritualism should 
be tolerated in the Episcopal Church 
of Eofdand 2 The Methodist Recorder

> ^.Monday's Timis wsyeglthat the 
ceremony took place qlAn#. bénédic
tion ot the new clergy-nouse at 8t

tacle, and exclaimed, “ Well, well 1 
this is a pretty example for our preach
ers who talk about self-denial, to set 
before us laymen ! How can we be 
expected to practice it when »ur past
ors do not ? ” Mr. Inskip immediately 
threw hie cigar away without a word. 
Afew days after, when the same lay 

brother met him and asked how he 
felt, he replied, with a smile, “ Very 
well—since I hare quit using toheooo. ” 
And this was the end of its use with 
him.

and continued as pastor lor several

I was assured by my friends that 
they were not at present thinking of 
the wrongs they had undergone, but 
that" they were certain that the real 
Mahdi had come, who would over
throw all nations, destroy all his ene
mies, and then rule the world accord
ing to bis own ideas ; that he was a 
man unknown before, suddenly be
come so powerful that he was able to 
crush every expedition sent against 
him by the Government ; that really 
there -was no power on earth to rest-

He returned to the East about I860, [caiubim in the accomplishment of the
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iJ'. 'ii LI ri.‘' 7 ff'i . 'had received letter* from him ordering 
them to arise and fight in his cause, 
thereby gaining a plice in Paradise ; 
and that if they disobeyed his com
mands, he himself in a abort time 
would come and punish them by 
destroying them and sending them to 
hell. They said, moreover, that the 
men who are fighting under Osman 
Digma are not afraid of rifles, can
nons or anything that could be used 
against them ; that they have power 
to capture all guns in perfect certainty, 
and that if they die in such a holy 
cause, they will enjoy themselves for
ever m Paradise ; that their swords 
and spears would destroy Sinkat and 
Tokar, and after the fall of these two j 
forts the people who now besmge them ! 
would together fall on Souakim, en-J 
camping by its wells, and taking the j 
town th' y would not leave stone upon ! 
atone in it ; that they intended to go | 
to Jeddah and Mecca, take possession I 
of Egypt, kill the Sultan of Stamboul I 
and ill the Englishmen and Christians, j 
and then ti nt themselves free to cope 
with the Abysiiuians. They said also 
that they had found out in their books 
that this one is the real Malidi pro 
phcsivd by Mahomet as his career is 
the same exactly as foretold by that 
prophet ; if he be not the real 
“ Mahdi ” h"W could he have beaten 
the Government as he has done Î 
They cared neither for riches, position, 
nor anything ou earth, for they knew 
if they fought for him they would 
gain Heaven : if not, they would go 
to hell-

FINAL NOTICE.

TO STBUCRIBIIRS IX ARRBAU8.

Two weeks ago we sent a circular te 
th-iee of our Subscribers who were 
more then one year in arrears res
pectfully requesting payment. We 
Also requested the ministers as our 
Agents to examine the lists which had 
been sent to them, and report to us 
in regard to those in arrears. We 
regret to sav that with eery few ex
ceptions we have had no reply either 
from our agents or from the subscrib
ers. We are therefore reluctantly 
compelled to stop sending the paper 
after this week, to all such subscribers. 
All such parties are held liable for the 
amount due and measures w 11 be 
taken to collect the same.

S. F. HTESTIS.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The Annual Report of the Superin
tendent of Education in Nova Scotia 
will be read with mtiafaction by all 
who can guage with any accuracy the 
benefits bestowed upon a country by 
oursystem of common schools. The to
tal amount of Government and County 
funds and local assessments expend
ed last year, was $612,889, an in- 
erease over last year of $41,600. The 
increased Government expenditure 
waa $1400. The Superintendent 
•ays

Taken as a whole, the record of the 
year just closed is a more than usually 
satisfactory one. In comparison with 
the statistics of 1881 2, there is re
ported an increase for each term in 
the number of schools in operation, 
of teachers employed, and of pupils 
in attendance, as well as a still more 
marked success in the total registra
tion of the year. The gross sum ex
pended on the erection and improve
ment of schiMil buildings much ex
ceeds the average amount thus appro
priated during recent years, while 
there has been a small increase in thb 
average salaries of taechers of all grades. 
I am pleased also to state that the 
signs alluded to in my last report 
of a newly awakened interest inmeth
ods and subjects of instruction both 
continue and multiply. ... As com-

Eared with ' la»t.,.yeai4 finale teacher» 
ave decreased by thé number of 21, 

while those of the other sex have in
creased by the number of 64. The 
constant increase in the ratio of fe 
male teachers to melee i» in part to be 
accounted for by the feet thet the for
mer in much larg^ numbers seek the 
Advantages of prpfessionjd training.

For the Weslrtax

PORT HOOD, C. B.
The extension of the PtF* Hood 

Mission to Baddeck has thus far been 
a success. Our meetings have been 
well attended, and deep interest has 
been manifested by the people. 
“ Time» of refreshing” have “ oome 
from the presence of the Lord.” 
Many have been led to the Saviour, 
and are now openly confessing Him. 
I organized two classes, which ere well 
sustained, and during the past few 
weeks have received thirty persons
into full membership.

At Big Baddeck our regular services 
are held in the old “-Bethel, which, 
with the help of a Division of Sons of 
Temperance, is being transformed in
to a respectable place of worship. 
About two mites from this Bethel, in, 
the midst of an interesting and grow
ing community, we are collecting ma
terials with which to build a church 
aa early as possible this spring for any 
help for w hich we shall be thankful. We 
have opened a Sabbath-school, which 
was much needed, and it bids fair to 
do a good work. ,

At Baddeck Village the work is. 
equally interesting. Large numbers 
of attentive hearers have gathered re
gularly in the “Phœnix Hall, w‘lel'e 
our services have been signally blessed. 
A few days since, a beautiful robe was 
placed in my sleigh as an evidence of 
the good will of the people, whom 1 
have found most kind, appreciative, 
and intelligent. Our mission here 
will admit of still further extension, 
and the prospects are unusually 
bright. T. W OOTTON.

March 8, 1884.

The Presbytery of Siam, Asia, con
nected with the Presbyterian Church 
of the United States, met in Novem
ber Fifteen obarch member* resid
ing at a village on the west coast of 
the gulf of Siam, requested the Free 
bytery to organize them into a church. 
Four young m*n were received with 
the view of studying for the ministry, 

was licensed to pteaeh. Dür-

P EPSON A L.

We quite agree with our contem
porary, the Uerabl, that A'dt-rman 
Theakaton will be a valuable addition 
to the city school board.

The Rev. W. Pennington, one of 
the eldest of the ministers of the F. 
0. Baptist Church in New Brunswick, 
died at Huulton, Me., on the 27th 
ult.

Dr. Sponagle, son of Rev. J. L. 
Sponagle, is devoting himself to the 
practice of his profession at Dart
mouth. His preparatory record has 
been most encouraging.

At the recent formal opening of the 
Free Library at Toronto one of the 
addresses was given by Rev Dr. 
Withrow, Editor of our Canadian Me
thodist Magazine. A large and distin
guished audience was present.

The Rev. J. P. Cook has reached 
the Dotted States as representative to 
the Methodist Episcopal Conference 
from the Methodist Church in France, 
accompanied bv the Rev. M. Lederlin, 
of Tliaou, in the Vosges

The Quaker preacher, Mrs. Sarah 
F Smiley, has been licensed by the 
Episcopal Bishop, Dosne. of Albany, 
to read and explain the Scriptures “in 
such parishes as she is invited t<> teach 
in by the rectois.” But this is only 
to women.

There are popular sextons as well aa 
popular preachers. Mr John Smart, of 
the Grafton street church in this city, 
is one of the former. On Friday 
evening Mr. Smart, at the close of the 
prayer-meeting, was presented by the 
pastor with a purse of $75, from vari
ous members of the congregation.

The death of Dr. Clay, a former 
Baptist minister in these provinces, 
took place last week at Bedford. Some 
years ago he was obliged to retire 
from the ministry. For a time he 
practiced medicine and for acme years 
has been immigration officer for this 
port. He was a man of much force of 
character and a moat genial compan
ion.

As a specimen of the self-denial of 
a Canadian lady missipnary, the 
Outlook gives the instance, on one of 
our British Columbia missions, of 
Miss Lawrence, of Port Simpson, who, 
when a teacher was needed for Kit a- 
mast, volunteered for the post, made 
the long canoe journey with an Indian 
crew iu autumn, and there, in that 
heathen village, without a white face 
within 160 miles, spent the whole win
ter in self denying labor for Christ.

LITERARY Etc.

Thirty Thousand Thoughts, Edited 
by Revs. Canon g pence, J. R Exell, 
0. Neill, and J. Stevefisoq, with an 
Introduction by Dr. Hewspn, Dean of 
Cheater, has just bfien issued by 
Messrs. Funk and Wagnalls> New 
York, and may be pmeuMd through 
our Book Re»». This great work, 
a library in itself, ia the combined re
sult of researches made by scores of 
contributors wfio have passed in re
view thousands of books. The entire 
field of literature—Patristic, Mediaev
al, Puritan. Modern, Classical, For
eign—1h»« been qiade to yield up its 
choicest thoughts, on Theological, 
Philosophical, Biblical, Ecclesiastical, 
Ethical, and Practical Subjects, the 
whole arranged upon a scientific basis 
for homiletic use. This unique work 
is a grand illustration book, combin
ing the advantages of a "commua- 
place” book, a hoiniletical “ encyclo
paedia” or “ dictionary” of illustra
tions, and a “ compendium” of theolo
gical literature, the whole arranged 
for practical use by those too busy to 
search through libraries for what they 
need It supplies a want long and 
deeply felt, and cannot tail to be of 
great service to ministers, students 
and intelligent readers in general. 
The work will be completed in six 
volumes, although each volume is 
complete in itself. The one now is
sued deals with* Christian Evidences, 
(he Titles of thé Holy Spirit, the Bea-

an average attendance of 170 scholars. “ t3-

credit for 
lent nyle,

, METHODIST NOTES.

The revival services in the Exmouth 
street church are being continued this 
week. We understand that they are 
growing in interest and are attended 
by large nambers.

The special services conducted in 
Northampton for several weeks by 

1 Rev R. C. Clements, were brought to 
! a close on Thursday evening of last 
i week, when fifteen persons were re
ceived “ on trial” for membership.

: In the reception services Mr. Clements 
was assisted by Rev. Geo. M. Camp
bell.—Carleton Sent.

The Rev. George Steel writes : 
“Brother Cowperthwaite,of Cornwall, 
has had an extensive revival at Kings
ton. As the result of several weeks’ 
special services about fifty professed 
to find salvation. Over thirty have 
already united with our Church. It 
is expected that altogether forty will 
be added to us. He is now engaged 
in special w..rk at Cornwall. Several 
have already found lhe Saviour.

The Queen Square Methodist church 
was tilled witli a very large congrega
tion on S in lay evening, when Rev. 
Job Shenfon preached the anniversary 
sermon of the Sunday school connect
ed with the church A number of the 
scholars conducted the singing which 
was excellent. Toe rev. gentleman 
took for his. text Deut. 6th chap , 6th 
and 7th verses. The average atten
dance last year was 134, and in the 
present year up to date 184, a differ
ence of 50 scholars.—St. John Sun.

Mr. Youmans, teacher at White Fish 
Lake, Indian Territory, speaks of the 
Sunday-school : “ We have 51 pupils. 
Some young men and women attend. 
Nearly all learn the “ Golden text. " 
What teems strange tome ia the num
ber of verses they sen learn in Eng
lish. To learn even one verse in 
Cree is difficult for me, while some of 
them recite the whole lesson of eight 
to twelve versee in English, and a few 
16, 26, and one even 60 verses at a 
time."

The lot of land for the new church 
connected with the Cobourg mission 
has been secured. After having paid 
for it the trustees will have $2000 
promised. As toon as the sum is 
raised to $3000, the undertaking will 
be commenced. In the meantime 
“ living etoriee” are being added to the 
church. The prospects of the mission 
both spiritual and financial, are very 
guo$l. The Sun lay-school, under the 
superintendence of Mr. J. S. Belcher 
and his active staff, has proved a 
blessing.

The quarterly meeting of the Graf
ton street church was held on Mon
day evening. Religiously and finan. 
cially the church is prospering. To 
the regret of a», the three years* min
istry of Mr. Teasdale will end with 
the coming Conference The return 
of Mr. Batty to Cobourg road is ask- 
ed f ir> Mr. Brecken accepts the invita
tion to become Mr. Teaadale’s successor, 
subject to the approval of Conference. 
The Sunday school is proving a nursery 
to the Church. Ite numbers have in
creased to nearly 260. Dr. Woodbury, 
the superintendent, is assisted by a 
staff of active officers and teachers. 
One young man, of much promise, was 
recommended to the District meeting, • 
as a candidate for our ministry.

the 
iliance 

Me-
Kindley, engaged in the lumbering 
business here, Rev. John Craig, of 
the River Philip circuit, visited his 
logging premises on Sunday afternoon, 
the 24th ult., and conducted a service 
which was highly appreciated by the 
audience, one hundred and thirty two 
in number. At the close a very re
spectable cash offering was handed to 
the minister. Mr. McKiudley had 
tea provided for all present, but 
twenty one had to leave immediately 
at the close of the service. Several of 
the ladies present offered to assist the 
cook and butler, but the latter re
spectfully declined their kind offer, 
feeling that they were capable in them
selves to meet the emergency. ”

Rev. R. Opie writes from Jerusalem, 
N. B. : “ Early in the winter we
commenced special services at Jeru
salem, which were continued about 
five weeks. At Olin ville we com
menced similar services immediately 
after the dedication of the new church, 
which were continued about the tame 
length of time. The services at each 
place but, especially at the latter, were 
largely attended, and were seasons of 
great spiritual power and profit. As 
the first fruits, it has been my priv
ilege to receive five into the Church 
at Jerusalem, and seven at Olinville, 
b> the right hand of fellowship. It 
has also been my privilege to receive 
others into membership at Brown's 
Flat, and Oak Point, in connection 
with the regular services, this year. 
At each of the above places we have 
been cheered by the clear statements 
of converting power, as experienced 
by those who have recently given 
themselves to God and to his church. 
We expect others to join us before the 
end of the year.

From Petitcoliac the Rev. W. Law- 
• on writes: “Last Sunday week we had 
the pleasure of giving the right hand 
of fellowship to three persons and of 
baptizing one of them in the Petitco- 
disc church. One was the head of a 
growing family, the other in the 
strength of young manhood, and one 
in the bloom of youth. It was an im
pressive scene. Others are comple
ting their probation here. We have

Set dosed special services at Corn 
ill where we continued for tfcto 
weeks with good results. About

twenty persons have obtained liberty 
in Christ, and many more are seeking 
the same blessing. We will have to 
build a church at this place soon 
through God’s blessing. We have 
been called to mourn the sadden 
death of two young persons aged re
spectively seventeen and twenty. 
Both had within a few months back 
given their hearts to God. This is 
comforting tc friends and relatives,

: who are rejoicing in tribulation. ’

ARKOAl).
The Revs. Dr. Campbell and J. S. 

McDade, two of the Irish General 
1 missionaries, report cheering results.

The total number of names taken 
during fifteen dayaof theSnvfiield.Eiig., 
revival mission waa 900. The number 
who have professed conversion during 
the fortnight is 208, besides many 
children. The special work is yet 
continued.

A native pastor lias been in charge 
of tiie M. E church in Kmnumoto, 
Japan, tor the past year. He reports 
the work as prospering grandly. His 
entire rime is employed in explaining 
the Word of God to vast crowds A 
liumb-r have been added to the 
Church. A letter has been received 
from a large town in Satsuma,bearing 
the signatures of 19 men who wish to 
be organized into a chuich, and sup
plied with a pastor. Two similar let
ters have been received from other 
large towns in other provinces. A 
promising class is preparing for the 
work in the Theological Seminary m 
Nagasaki.

The Economy correspondent of 
Colchester Sun seys : “ In compila 

ith an invitation from Mr. J. j

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

The Iowa Prohibition bill passed 
the Senate, March 4, by a vote of 34 
to 11. It comes into effect July 4

The Dnke of Albany, in a recent 
speech at Liverpool, remarked that 
drink waa the only terrible enemy 
that England had to fear.

At Providence, R 1., a bill passed 
the Rhode Island House of Represen
tatives, on the 6th inst., forbidding 
the location of dram shops within 
400 feet of school houses.

The town of Rockland, N. Y., has 
elected a no license excise commission 
er. It has long been a strong license 
district. Last summer license was 
granted to a man who openly sold 
beer on Sunday in front of the carop
meeting ground. This caused a revul
sion of feeling.

The Prohibitory Amendment in 
the New York Assembly was defeated 
by a vote of 61 to 63. Of the Repub
licans, 62 voted for the amendment 
and 17 against it. Of the De.mocrats 
9 voted for and 4& against it. It is 
probable that an attempt will be made 
to carry a high license act.

The first semi annual session of the 
Westmoreland County Prohibitory Al
liance was held in Moncton on the 3rd 
inst. Rev. Dr. Pickard, Presidentmf 
the Alliance, presided. The Revs. J. 
S Phioney. Dr. Kennedy, Dr. Stew 
art, B. Chappell, S. R. Aukman, and 
T. J. Dieustadt were also present 
among others.

A great audience waa present at Jo
seph Cook'i lectured. Trempât Tem- 
pie, Boston, on the 3rd inst. By an 
impressive rising vote of the whole 
assembly, no one dissenting, a résolu 
tion was passed indorsing the move
ment for submitting the question of 
constitutional prohibition to the voters 
of Maaascuaetta. w

On Saturday, 1st, the Permissive 
Bill, which resembles our Scott Act, 
was voted on in the town and district 
of Harbor Grace, N. F. The figures 
were 1663 for, and 292 against. The 
Protestants gave a solid vote for the 
bill. There was only one Protestant 
liquor dealer among some 25 and he 
voted for the measure.

A very large number of Temperance 
men from all parts of P. E. Island 
met in Charlottetown on the 6th and 
7th inst. About ninety were present, 
among whom were delegates from var
ious Temperance associations, and 
ministers of all denominations. It is 
very evident that we may expect to 
•ee the Canada Temperance Act re
spected and feared upon the Island.

At the last meeting of the Japanese 
Synod, representing the Presbyterian 
and Reformed missions, three church
es undertook henceforth the full sup
port of their pastors ; three other 
churches expect to be self-supporting 
within a few months, and three more 
in January. It is thought that, at the 
next meeting of the S> nod in 1855, 
the native members will agree to un
dertake home missions.

Since the X\ eek of Prayer, union 
meetings have been held daily in Salt 
Lake, and with large spiritual re- 
suits. The Scandinavian M. E. 
Chnrch has received 9, the Presbyte 
rian Church as many, with a larger 
number soon to follow, the C m-re
lational 28, and the Methodists 38. 
The meetings after nine weeks are still 
in progress, with no evidence that 
converting grace is ceasing to th-w.- /
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Manitoba legisl.iture met 
h inst : that of Q lebec i

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

In Mexico there are of Protestants, 
13,000 communicants, and probably 
27,000 adherents.

Four members of the Salvation 
army were lately hned and imprison- • 
ed in Bridgeport, Conn., for parading 1 
the streets and holding meetings. j

The Rev. Rev. J. L Porter, a Pres
byterian missionary in Teheran, has j 
translated into Persian Bunyan's i 
“ Pilgrim’s Progress.” ,

The Bridgewater Timej states that i 
Messrs. E. D Davidson & Sons have 
employed the services of a preacher to 
conduct religious services in their i 
lumber camps during the winter.

Two young ladies, one in Nova Sco 
tia and one in New Brunswick, have 
offered the.nselves to the Baptist For
eign Mission B >ard for work in the 1 
Telugu field. The Christian Visitor 
presumes that both will be accepted.

The Toronto Mail reports that 
Salvation Army sergeants at Kingston 
have secured signatures to a petition, 
which will he sent to General Booth, | 
protesting against dancing. There is 
a split in the army here on that sc- , 
evuat, some aiding with Capt. Steacy, | 
who danced last Sunday on the plat
form, sbd ' tofnij* opposing him. One 
•ergeapt has left.

meet ou tlie 26ih inst.
The electric light is to be introduced 

into four M mtreal churclies It is 
already used in St. Andrew s Pres by 
terian Church.

Eight hundred and forty-six bears 
were killed in New Brunswick last 
year. The bounties cost the Local 
Government $2,538.

The P. E. Island brigade of garrison 
artillery has again carried off the shift
ing ordnance prizes given by the Do
minion artillery association of Canada.

The counsel of the Dominion Gov- 
eminent has lodged a claim against 
the Exchange bank for $237,000 de
posited, and insists on it being paid 
before the other depositors, on the 
ground that it is a first charge.

The payment of the double liability 
on the shares of the Exchange Bank 
will be called for in the next Official 
Gazette by the liquidator». The am
ount demanded will be 20 per cent, 
per month.

A despatch to the Chronicle says 
that the Speaker of the Ontario As
sembly laid on the table on Monday 
night $800 and $1,000, money given 
to two members of the House, to bribe 
them to vote with the Opposition. 
Two of the men concerned have been 
arrested and are in jail.

Kingston cabmen have petitioned 
the city to repair their rigs,exempt them 
from taxes for ten years, and let them 
drive without a license They claim 
that the public could not do without 
them, and that they have as much 
right to be exempt as the Street Rail
way Company.

The Flying Yankee train will be put 
on the r_>ute between St. John and 
Boston about the first of June. By 
this train only a few of the nnue im
portant stations between St. John and 
Portland are recognized. Theie will 
he no night boat on the route between 
Fredericton this season.

The Grand Orange Lodge met on 
Che llih inst. in Fredericton. There 
are now eleven county lodges in the 
Province. St. John shows a member
ship of 463 ; York, 181 ; Charlotte, 
153 ; Westmoreland, 120 ; Kings, 
east, 139 ; Queens, west, 91 ; Sun- 
bury, 60 ; Victoria, CO. Several lodges 
in the different counties will increase 
the total by over 200 member».

The total quantity of coal mined in 
Cumberland County dqring last year, 
amounted to 248,861 ton». The tone 
from the various Collieries wera: 
Chignecto, 23,395 ; Juggins, 26,09F 
Minudie, 4,451. and Spring Hill, 193, 
161. The county of Pictou raised 
505,626 tons ; and Cape Breton raised 
in all 612,614 tons during the year. 
The total product of gold for the year 
was 15,446 ounces.

The action taken by the City School 
Board yesterday in the colored school 
matter, will enable the children of 
colored citizens, on getting through 
the new school to be provided for 
them, to enter the departments of the 
principals or vice principals of any of 
the present public schools. In the 
case of the Brunswick Street School, 
they will not be able, on passing the 
prescribed examination on leaving the 
colored school, to enter the head de
partment, but in that of vice-principal 
they can receive instruction that will 
prepare them to study in the higher 
department-—Chronicle.

Last week the Bill to amend the In
dependence of Parliament Act was 
discussed at length <n the Dominion 
Parliament and carried after midnight 
bv 105 against 49. On Tnesday last 
Houde's resolution in favor of the re
peal of the Dominion license law of 
1883 was placed first on the order of 
the day. Sir Hector Langevin moved 
in amendment “ That the license act 
be submitted with all convenient 
speed to the Supreme Court of Cana 
da or of the Privy Council, or both,

At Grand Jervoise, /6n the 14th 
ult., a merchant named Martin was 
fonnd on the floor, his brains being 
blown out. His wife was strangled 
in bed, and beside her a babe lay 
sleeping. A young lady who spent 
the previous evening with them says 
there was nothing to hint that such a 
fearful crime was pending.

GENERAL.I
At present sb >ut 19,003 persons 

are exiled to Siberia annually, and 
about sixty per cent, are nobles.

A bill to regulate the sale of patent 
medicines is likely to be introduced 
into the British Legislature.

At Bangor the public clocks have 
been changed from standard to local 
time in accordance with the expru# 
sion of citiz-ns at the late election.

Tlie Irish Justice*, in opening the 
Dublin Assizes, agreed that there ha* 
been a gratifying diminution of 
ci line.

Since the introduction of 'wo-cent 
letter stamps in the United State* 
there has been an unexpected reduc 
tion in the number of postal cards is 
sued.

Solomon Sliapira.well known in the 
recent attempt to sell in England a 
forged manuscript of the Pentateuch, 
has committed suicide, having shot 
himself in the head with a revolver at 
a hotel at Rotterdam.

A levee at New Orleans, broken last 
week, was built last year at a cost of 
$67,500. The water from this cre
vasse will cover the greater part of four 
parishes, submerging the Texas Paci
fic Railroad for many miles.

In the United States District Court 
a libel has been filed against the Bos
ton and Savannah Steamshio Com
pany, to recover $50,000 damages for 
the loss of the life of Sampson Faw
cett, of Lxwrencetythrough the City of 
Columbus disaster.

A New-Lond<>n whaling brig, now in 
Cumberland Inlet, has captured e 
whale yielding 168 berrela of oil end 
2,600 pounds of whalebone, and from 
the aale of the stuff bad realised near
ly $14,000. This is believed to be the 
largest whale ever captured.

Mr. Gladstone's great Franchies 
measure, if carried, is expected to add 
1,300,000 voters to the English con- 
etituancies, over 200,000 in Scotland 
and oyer 400,000 in Ireland. His 
speeci on it was one of the greatest 
of his oratorical achievements.

At the thirty second annual com
mencement of the Woman’s Medical 
College of Pennsylvania, on Friday, 
twenty-six young women were gradu
ated ; several of whom have fitted 
themselves especially for practice in 
foreign medical mission work.

Latest intelligence concerning the 
explosion in Pocahontas mine, West 

! Virginia, is to the effect that about 
150 men were killed and that the acci
dent was caused by men going too far 
into the mines with lamps. The ex 
plosion was terrific, sending fragments 
of men into the ate.

The governor of Delaware has re
spited L F. List until the second Fri
day in March, 1940. The culprit was 
to have been hanged next Friday. It 
waa conceded that his offence waa only 
one of murder in the second degree, 
and ae the Governor has nc power to 
commute the sentence he has granted 
the respite.

Bacninh has been captured by the 
French at the end of three months 
with 100 pieces oi artillery. The ad
vance of the French from the place 
has begun. It is reported that Mar- 

•s qui» Tseng, the Chinese Ambassador 
has asked the English Foreign Secre
tary to mediate between China and 
France.

The Gordon H ighlanders and the 
mounted infantry with tents and bag
gage were to proceed to Handout on 
Wednesday. The Sphinx has gone to 
Massowa to report upon the defence 

| of that town. Forty Egyptian gend'- 
armes have been flogged at Suakiin 
for mutiny. Osman Digna declares 
he will renew the tight iu ten days.

I A battle took place at the Tamai 
; Wells on the 13th inst., beginning at 
j day break. Immense hordes rushed 

upon the British from both sides.
1 The Arabs fougfit with great pluck. 
The second brigade was at one time 

! repulsed. The Gatling and Gardiner 
1 guns fell into the hands of the rebels 
and were only recovered after a severe 

! fight. The rebel camp was captured 
at the end of two hours and a half 
of fighting. Osman was present early 
in the battle, but fled when defeat 
became evident. Fifteen hundred 

i corpses were found in one pit. live 
British officers and 87 men were killed 
and eight officers and 103 men wound
ed. 19 men are missing. Rebels 
numbered from 10,000. Three officers 
and seven men of the naval brigade 
were killed at the guns. Over 2000 

1 rebels were killed. After the battle
Oij.r me r nvy v,..unco, or ^ () , and three villages were

in order to ascertain whether this law v j..... ... ,„v~„
is ultra rires the Dominion Parlia- I 
ment. The amendment was carried
by 117 to 63. On Monday, Mr. Cam
eron, of Victoria, moved the second 
reading of the bill incorporating the 
Loyal Orange Association, of British 
America. It was strongly opposed 
by Mr. Blake and others, and on a 
vote being taken at 3 30 p. m., was 
defeated. Yeas 08 ; nay* 105.

NEWrOVNDLAXD.

The Black Diamond Steamship line 
are building a new steamer, the Bona- 
rida, which, with the CV*m, will run 
regularly next season between St. 
John's NflJ., and Montreal, touching 
at North Sydney, Strait of Caoso, Pic
tou and Charlottetown.

burned. Osman's standard was taken 
and Tewtik’s recaptured. All the 
English papers join in a confession 
that a decisive victory came within an 
ace of b-iinga disastrous defeat. Ad
miral Hewett and Gen. Graham have 
offered £1,000 for the capture of Os
man Digna. A despatch says that 
there are no signs that defeat has 
crushed the spirit of Osinan Digna. 
He has returned with 2000 followers 
to the neighborhood of his ft.liner en
campment, assures them ti.it in a 
third battle success will be theirs, but 
the tribes are much demoralized «% 
they reflect upon the full significance 
of their crushing defeat. Two shies* 
who attempted to leave his camp 
have been placed in chains.
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tbs W ISLET AW-
OLIVE, MANITOBA.

A few Hoes m»y prere interesting to 
some whom I hare been sssoclsted with 
in Newfoundland es well es the Eastern 
Provinces.

In looking over the Station list of the 
Minutes of the Manitoba and N. W.
Conference, it will be found that my 
appointment is to the “ Cypress River 
Mission” in the “ Pembina and Turtle 
River District." This mission, com
prising a farming district of about 40 
miles in length and ten in breadth, is 
hounded on the n^rth by the Assini- 
boine. Most of the farmers here own 
or hold at present half sections of 320 
acres, although some persons of means 
have taken large blocks of land and inx 
some cases are holding them for sale as 
speculators. These arc they who in
jure the country by keeping 
who would become real 
taking up land.

I have taken the trouble to ascertain 
what classes of persons are occupying 
farms in the country. In taking a town
ship of six miles square, ju«t in the neigh
borhood where I reside, I find that of 
some thirty-five persons holding and 
cultivating land as farmers not more 
than a half dozen are really ‘practical” 
farmers ; the rest are persons1 who pre
vious to their coming have been here sev- 
rally doctors, merchants, civil-engin
eers, lawyers’ clerks,merchants’elerks, 
reporters, telegraph operators, harness 
makers, shoemakers, painters, masons, 
blacksmiths, sawyers, laborers, sales
men, joiners, sailors, millers, tailors, 
weavers and cooks. This I take it will 
be a fair specimen of the composition of 
Manitoba farmers, as the township des
cribed is not a selected one. As to the 
nationality the people on this mission 
are composed of English, Irish, Scotch,
Canadians, Americans, Welsh, Ger
mans, Swedes, and others for aught I 
know. With regard to religion they are 
Baptists, Ongregationalists, Presby
terians, Episcopalians, Catholics and 
Methodists.

The Methodist representation is not 
very large at present, but we are receiv- 
ed and listened to by all classes with the 
greatest respect and attention. We 
have a*, present five Sabbatl appoint
ments and expect to have six school- 
houses this spring which will then 
give ua three appointments 
every Sabbath. The field being 
ao extensive and without local help, it 
involves almost incessant travelling to 
visit the various families and bachelors 
who, in some instances owing to the 
distance they lire from each other as 
well as from the regular preaching 
places, must, be visited as often as 
possible in order to keep np any thing 
like a spiritual interest. On the Mission 
southeast of this, Bro. Colwill, from the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Conference,is labour
ing; then east or southeast of him »4 of Fredericton, andjnother of Messrs
little are Bro. Colpitts and Bro. Myers, 
the former from the N. B. and P. E. I., 
the other from the Newfoundland, Con
ference ; so that though the country is 
large, we are not far removed from each 
other. In regard to the climate I cannot 
speak from experience, but others who 
can say it has been a very fine winter so 
far. To me it has been a very pleasant 
one : we have had a very few sharp snaps, 
but to persons well wrapped and noA 
having to make verv long journeys i* if 
really enjoyable.

I can Imagine some of my ministerial 
brethren East asking whether I am 
satisfied with the change ? I answer, 
so far perfectly satisfied. That there 
are some difficulties here cannot be de
nied, but they are only such as are 
common to all new countries. When 
the present depression—which is gradu
ally being removed—shall have disap
peared, and the farmers are established 
on a firm basis, then their liberality and 
devotion to the cause of God, of which 
we have at present many indications, 
will be manifested by the erection of 
numerous churches and parsonages to 
grace this vast prairie land.

J. Peters.
March 5, U 84.

passages she quoted from time to time. 
She could truly say, “ How sweet are 
thy words unto my taste! yea, sweeter 
than honey to my mouth."

Her bouse was a home of Methodist 
ministers which many of them fondly 
remember. In church work she was 
always foremost: it was a pleasure 
rather than a duty, and was never 
limited in extent by what some people 
call “ their share.” The last work she 
did was in parsonage aid. It was one 
day last August while engaged in paper
ing the parsonage that sickness seized 
upon her, and never relinquished its 
relentless grasp.. This long and pain
ful illness she bore with Christian 
resignation. A few hours before the 
end, she roused herself, and asked of her 
husband who stood by, “What is this 
strange weakness that has come ovvr 
me ? ’’ He answered, “ Perhaps it is 
death." “ I think it is," she said, “ but 
I am not afraid to die.” Then the 
weary lips murmured brief but precious 
messages for t e dear ones who loved 
her as mother. Then she slept.

SARAU JANK BIGNET,

daughter of Stephen Bigney, was grant
ed the desire of her heart on the 15th, 
Feb. when the Lord permitted her to 
enter into rest. A few days before her 
death she looked earnestly into her 
father’s face, and said—“ Pa, is it wrong 
for me to desire to die, and go to hea
ven?" Her whole conversation was of 
heaven. She could say truly,—
“ U that home of the soul, in my visions and 

dreams
Its bright jasper walls I can see;
While! fanej hut thinly the veil intervenes 
Between th it lair city and me.”

Through a sickness of several months 
her young life quietly wasted away. 
The best medical aid failed to restore 
her : but, while the earthly temple 
failed, her soul was renewed day by 
day. The teaching of the Sabbath- 
school had not been lost on her, for 
the seed had fallen in good ground, and 
seemed to yield an hundredfold. Her 
Christian experience was the clearest 
and best it has ever been our privilege 
to meet.

The day she died some one remarked 
in the sick room, “Is she not afraid to 
die? ” The father who noticed the lips 
of the dying girl to move, stooped to 
hear their whispered utterance and he 
caught the answer to the question— 
“ No. this is only the shadow of death.”

The same day as the evening shadows 
gathered, her soul quietly stole away 
from the darkness of night and sorrow 
to heaven—where “they need no 
candle.”

F. A. Bccklkt. 
River John, Feb. 25th, 1884.

MBS. CATHBRIXB WATTS,

widow of the late William Watts, sr.,

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

JANE LANGILLK

found “sweet rest in Heaven," Dec. 
5th, 1883. The deceased was wife of 
Oliver Langille, River John, and mother 
of Rev. W. H. Langille, Kentville.

At twenty-one years of age she was 
converted to God under the ministry of 
the Rev. G. S. Milligan; and from that 
time worthily bore the name of a true 
Christian, a faithful worker,and a loyal 
Methodist. Those who knew her, loved 
lu-r, and those who knew her best, loved 
her most. Though naturally delicate 
and oft -n suffering much, she was never 
too sick to he cheerlul, and her happy 
humor made her company enjoyable at 
all times.

Her knowledge of Scripture was 
remarkable. Chapter after chapter she 
could repeat of that Word she loved so 
well. Those <w.h# visited her during 
her sickness were astonished at the 
an at her, variety, and aptness of Ike

Samuel and James Watts, of the Carl* 
to» Sentinel, died at Woodstock, Jan. 
8th. Mrs. Watte came to the grave in 
-full age “ as a shock of corn cometh in 
Its season." She had exhausted the 
ministry of God’s agent—time; and 
the ‘shock* was garnered because it 
could have no more growth here. Her 
last days beautifully exemplified the 
words of ibe Psalmist, “ They shall 
still bring forth fruit in old age ; they 
shall be fat and flourishing." And, in 
this delightful period of a full age. we 
•aw in her mature Christian womanhood, 
calm, patient, restful upon the promis
es, and fully prepared for “the palace 
of angels and God.”

Although her parents were connected 
with another branch of the Church, she 
regularly attended and became strongly 
attached to the public and social servi
ces of our Zion. About forty years 
ago, under the ministry of the now ven
erable and truly reverend Enoch Wood, 
then pastor in Fredericton, conviction 
was fastened on her mind, and she 
•ought salvation through our Lord Jes
us Christ. Fully appropriating Him by 
faith she entered into glorious liberty 
from the guilt, condemnation, and pow
er of sin. “ She knew whom The had 
believed," and having given herself to 
the Lord, she united also with his peo
ple. From that time her attachment to 
the cause of God, under the name of 
Methodism, was strong and uniform. 
She was a most decided Christian, and 
evidenced the reality of her conversion 
by the whole course and tenor of her 
life. Her experience was exceedingly 
clear and deep ; her intercourse with 
God was apparent in the whole of her 
spirit and temper. In the study of the 
Holy Scriptures, attendance on the 
means of grace and xeal for the pros
perity of Zion, she certainly was pre
eminent. The genuineness and depth 
of her piety, intelligence, and holy ar
dor of lier mind clearly indicated that 
•he had placed her soul and body, and 
substance, upon God’s altar in perpetu
al consecration ; and participating in 
the full benefits of our great salvation, 
•he was saved from the necessity of re- 
actioes, end wilful departures from the 
right way. “ The blood of Jedns 
Christ, his Sen," cleansed ,her “from 
all sin."

For many years she was a daughter of 
affliction—the sense of hearing almost 
falling to perform Its offlee—but she bore 
the infirmity with exemplary patience ; 
and If she could not always “glory In 
her tribulation," she endured it with 
cheerful resignation to the will of God. 
She knew that this limitation would not 
last for. ver—“for these things concern
ing her -hould have an end;" and that 
in the i itherland above she should 
serve G 1 without weariness, and wor
ship wiiiiout imperfection.

Durin : her last illness, I visited her 
often, m l always found her patient and 
happy. Her testimony was definite. 
She was in the enjoyment of “perfect 
love.” The sting of death had been 
taken aw ly, and she rejoiced in him 
who had given her the victory. One of 
lier family inquired if she had any dread 
of the future, and she assured him that 
she had not. and that for her there were 
“lights in the valley.” And with this 
confidence, walking into the valley of 
the shadow of death,” she feared no 
evil. The good Sheihcrd, who laid 
down his life for the sheep, was with 
her, and his rod and staff did comfort 
her. For her there was no death ;

“ What seem» so is trans'tion ;
Ibis lile of mortal bn-ath

I* but the nubiirb of the life elvsim,
Whose portal we call death.”

Without a struggle she entered into 
rest ; and now realizes those pleasures 
which on earth were the objects of her 
ard-nt and hallowed anticipation. Her 
mortal remains loving hands have 
laid tenderly away, by the side of 
kindred dust, in the old “ God’s acre” 
in Fredericton, in sure and certain hope 
of thi resurrection to eternal life, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

1 C.

GEORGE BLACK, AMHERST.

Thd Quarterly Board of the Amherst 
circuit hereby resolves to place on record 
its deep appreciation of the Christian 
character of our recently departed 
Brother, George Black.

Converted to God in early life, he was 
spared to the Church to a good old age, 
and as class-leader, trustee and steward 
(which offices he held from almost the 
beginning of his Christian life) he was 
highly esteemed.

His devotion to the Diviie Master 
was uniform throughout, and his fervent 
zeal in seeking to save the lest un
abating. For exemplary piety, sterling 
integrity, a single aim, brotherly 
kindness, deep sympathy with the afflic
ted, and earnest consecration ttfr God 
he had few equals. While we mourn 
the lose of such a brother from the 
counsels of thi* board, and from the 
Church Militant, we would with devout 
gratitude acknowledge the aboending 
grace of God ns exhibited in him, and 
would emulate his holy seal.

Abthob Davison,
Recording Steward. 

Amherst, March, 1884.

EVIDENCE OP BLASPHEMERS.

An interesting decision was given the 
other day by the Recorder of Montreal. 
The case was one in which a carter na
med Charette was charged with assault 
and buttery at the instance of one 
Boulet. The latter alone was able to 
give evidence as to the battery having 
been committed while as the only other 
person present was the def endant he 
alone could give evidence in hie own 
favor. He flatly denied the evidence of 
the compleinent, upon whom he laid 
the blame of the encounter. The other 
witnesses, however, pre/ed that at the 
squabble which led to the alleged 
battery, Charette was guilty of the vilest 
blasphemy, end Mr. Poirier, the counsel 
for the private prosecution, asked that 
on this accouut his evidence be set 
aside. His Honor, in giving judgment, 
severely lectured Charette on the en
ormity of the sin of blasphemy and said 
that neither he or any other magistrate 
could accept contradictory evidence 
from e witness who was proved to have 
been a persistent blasphemer, as a man 
who is in the habit of malting light use 
of the name of our Saviour and couples 
it with disgusting oaths, is not the person 
to be impressed with the sacredness and 
binding character of an oath taken on 
the Gospel of that Saviour. He, there
fore, accepted the evidence oftlie com
plainant, and the other evidence tending 
to sustain this he found the prisoner 
guilty and sentenced him to a fine of 85 
or fifteen days.

Tub Great Eastern. The Great 
Eastern has been purchased by the 
British Government for use as a coal 
hulk at Gibraltar. “ How have the 
mighty fallen !” may well be said of 
thi* unlucky vessel. Bom out of due 
time, she has never filled the hopes of 
her projectors. Her only useful period 
was when she was employrd in laying 
submarine cable». As a freight and 
passenger steamer she was a dismal 
failure. She was too big for any port 
in Great Britain bet Milford Haven. 
Her career hae been punctuated by dis

asters. She hae been tried In a dosen 
capacities, and has failed In all, and 
now she is degraded to the humiliating 
function of n coal hoik. Nor is there 
yet any probability that the demands of 
commerce or transportation will ever 
justify the building ef vessels of her 
size. For not only is the difficulty of 
finding work for such monsters almost 
insuperable, but they ere objected to on 
the practical ground that it ie always 
unsafe to put too many egge in one bas
ket.

BREVITIES.

One cannot always be a hero, but one 
can always be a man.

Many a woman who does not know 
even the multiplication table can 
“ figure” in society.

To judge of the real importance of an 
Individual, one must think of the effect 
his death would produce.

The English revenue benefited to the 
extent of about 8500,000 from the legacy 
and succession duty paid hy Mr. Hollo
way,the pill maker's,legacies.

The congregation of the 1st Baptist 
Church of Detroit as soon as they heard 
that their pastor had received the degree 
of D. D., raised his salary $500 !

A teacher asked his class. “ How do 
you prom unce s-t-i-n-g- ?” A smart 
boy stood up and said, “ That depends 
a great deal on whether you mean to 
use it on a man or a wasp !”

The following excellent compendium 
of what a house of worship should be is 
from an English paper: “Free from all 
delusiçns, free from all false doctrines, 
free from debt, and free for all men.”

A young lady suggestively remarks : 
“If it was not good for Adam to live 
single when there wasn’t a woman on 
earth, what shall be said of old bache
lors with a world full of pretty girls?’’

An inquiring man thrust his finger in
to a horse’s mouth to see how many 
teeth it hal, and the horse closed, its 
mouth to see how1 many fingers the man 
had. The curiosity of each was fully 
satisfied.

There is one satisfaction which the 
illustrators of the press have. They can 
use their pictures of public men for 
comic valentines afterthey have fulfilled 
their first and most atrocious duty.— 
Boston Tranecript.

Jean Paul Richter once aaid that he 
“ would rather dwell in the dim fog of 
superstition than in air rarifled to noth
ing by the pump-air of unbelief, in 
which thé panting breast expires, vainly 
and convulsively gasping for breath.”

Why do you never pay your debts?" 
asked X. of one of his acquaintances.
“ My dear boy, I do ail I can for my 
creditors. Whenever there ie a 
new lottery authorised I always buy a 
few ticket». You never know what 
may happen I"—French wii.

A churlish man once gave a surly 
answer to a question, and a neighbor, 
having heard the rough speech, came 

Aye, lad," ............by, smiling. 1 said he, “ a
man’s torigue i« UK* ■ cat’s, either 
piece ef velvet or a sheet ef sandpaper, 
just as he cheosee to make it, sod you 
always seem to be Using the sandpaper.” 
“Try the velvet, meal try the velve ll*

It is well enough to advise a young 
man to overcome ail obstacles by “ tak
ing the bull by the htirns but when 
the yoath U th the middle‘ àf a field and 
the buIVis côéatnjl ibtnÿd hhn With its 
head down and its tail tolling the air, 
the young man prefers to take the fence. 
Ik would be decidetHy Unwholesome to 
take the bull by the-lioriis under thés e 
circumstances.—Norristown Herald.

\ > ti. ■ K ;i
“I made no false statements," said 

Wendell Phillips once to a critic of one 
of his speeches; “I simply rectified a 
fact that had no business to be a fact.” 
“ But said the «they, "your statement 
was misleading." “Did it mislead 
you?" was the retort'; “ well, it Is ne
cessary to mislead Some people in order 
to guide them aright. Remember how 
Paddy had to drive his pig one way to 
make Mm go the ether."

- • i ii ep i11 - -
A writer in a juvenile magasine lately 

gathered a number of dictionary words 
as deflned.br certain small people, of 
which the following are probably genu
ine: “ Dust—Mud, with the juice 
squeezed out: Fan—a thing to brash 
warm off with. Ice—Water that staid 
out in the cold and went to sleep. Pig 
—A bog’s little boy. Skit — What 
makes your potatoes taste had when 
you don’t pUt spy on. Wakeftilness— 
Eyes all the time coming unbuttoned."

About twelve years ago I presided 
over the North Georgia District Confer
ence in Forsyth. One of the questions 
discussed wa* the extravagance of dress 
and jewelry. While the subject was at 
its height, the Conference adjourned. 
As I was to speak that night, and the 
people seemed to be interested in the 
topic of the day, I took it up. While 
speaking on the question of jewelry, Mr. 
Knight put me altogether out of argu
ment by interrupting: Don’t trouble 
yourself aboat it,.Bishop it’s all brass." 
—Bishop Pierce.

Disraeli, it is stated, made by hie 
pen £38,000; By ran. £23,000; Lord 
Macaulay received £20,000 oo account 
of three-fourths net profits for his his
tory. Thiers and Lamartine received 
nearly £20,000 each for their respec
tive histories. Thackeray is said never 
to have received £5,000 for any of his 
novels. Sir Walter Scott was paid 
£110,000 for eleven novels,of three vol
âmes each, and nine volumes of • Tales 
of my Landlord.’ For one novel he re
ceived £10,000 and between November, 
1825, and June, 1827, he received £26,- 
000 for 'iterary wMk. Lord Lytloa is 
•aid to have made £88,000 by hie novels ; 
Dickens, ithae been competed, ought 
to have bee» making £10,000 a year 
for three year» prior to the publication 
of 'Niehoto Nickleby’; and Trollope 
in twenty years made £76,000.— London 
Truth.

Lincoln’s tomb at Springfield, III., 
1» going to ruin. Two of the support
ing arches have collapsed, and one cor- 
npr ef the monument has settled several 
inches.

Veterinary surgeons all over the 
country are fleereely denouncing parties 
who pot up extra large packs of worth
less traeh and sell it tor condition pow
ders. They say that Sheridan'» Calvary 
Condition Powder* are the only kind 
now known that are worth carrying 
home.

The New York Sun says that W. 
H. Vanderbilt’s income ie almost a* 
much as the united incomes of the Un
iversities of Oxford, Cambridge, 
Dublin, Durham, Yale, Harvard and 
Princeton.

Cvrbs for Rheumatism.—Sufferers 
from either acute or chrouic rheumatism 
will find no more ready relief or better 
cure than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the 
popular household remedy for external 
and internal use in all painful affections.

A new brick block, the foundation 
of which has just been laid in Chicago,

I will be twelve stories in height.

I have used your Minard's Liniment 
for diphtheria with perfect success. I 
believe it will cure diphtheria in every 
case, if used according to direction?.— 
Mes. Reuben Baker, Riversdale.

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering. 
—Brown'* Household Panacea lias no 
equal for relieving rain, both internal 
and external. It cures pain in the side, 
back or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or acl.e. “ It will most surely 
quicKen the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful." “Brown's 
Household Panacea" being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “ as it really is the best reme
dy in the world for cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all-kinds,” 
and is for sale by all druggists at 26 ct*. |
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Russia produces annually about 34, 
000,000 worth of honey, Or over 18,000 
tons, besides 6,000 pounds of wax worth 
82,000,000. It is nearly all consumed 
in the empire, however.

Why witli Rheumatism suffer,
Or Neuralgia's pangs endure,

When a cure is close within your reach,
Be you cither rich or poor?

So use the remedy at once,
Or you’ll regret it later 

That you did not apply in time
Graham’s Pain Eradicator.

St. Petersburg and Moscow are the 
only cities, perhaps, in the world whose 
inhabitants are in part peasants. The 
work-people in the factories of these 
cities are engaged on the condition that 
they will be allowed vacation to sow 
their fields and reap their harvests.

Testimony of Wobth. — Mr. G. E* 
Hutchins, of Rossway, Digby County, 
states that bis wife bad been sorely af
flicted with Salt Rheum in the bauds 
for a long time, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
•he used Gates’ Nerve Ointment which, 
after using /or a short time relieved her 
of all pain and soreness. He recom
mends it very highly to to shoes similar
ly afflicted as » powerful and speedily 
healing Ointment.

It seems from the .English census re
turns that tailoring and shoemaking 
are the favorite trades with the dear 
mutes, but four are put down as com
mercial travellers, and one is a cabman.

Mothzbs ! Mot in: us ! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth ? If so, go at once and get « 
bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup." It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon itf 
there is no mistake about it. . Tftere U 
not a mother on earth who has vîtt used 
ir, who will tell you at once that it will 
regolate the bowels, end give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to ua# in ell cases, and plea
sant to the taste, and ie the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy
sician* and nurses in the United Slates. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cts. s bottle, *•
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Our 8. 8. PERIODICALS
For 1884.

Who is Perry Davis ?

beman
Until lie uau vtpnipuyiiu—*t * uir'n.iu. w. 
of curing his ewa maladie*.- W hen r-*tored to 
health. be offered the rroiuiration to his fellow 
sufferer*. nntil now there 1s Lut a country oa 
earth which does not buy It. It i» eminently a

/.HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.*.
S-ife to tire at all time*. It Is adapted for 
bo h internal and external spplieatima, ana

. reaches a groat many eomplaints, such as
Sudden Celda, China, Congestion er 
Stoppage ef OirewSailaw.Crawape, Pefwa 

• fa the itenwth, Simmer sad lewel 
Cayglalw te» Sere VRsW**» **

Applied externally,
Bn-ntae W/HmSSl Iti sasefts rates.

MW
1 er MW ARB OR UCtABOM. -

A8.* "T*'1 Mothodut Union, the Son-
dey school periodical* of the Methodut Church «ball be adapté “ ~ 

to the fullest degree, the h.cM.t n 
me.it. of every Methods «chool. Neither 
money nor labour shall be «pared in m.k,u, 
tliero the beet, the most attractive, md the 

' cheapest Lesion Help, end Sunday 8<hool 
Paper* ie the world- TUe laat y, »r ha. been 
the beat in their history. It j, determined 
that the next year .hall be better .till.

The Sunday School Ranne
Wa* never *o popular and .o nwlul a. it „ 
now. We .hall adopt every piewible jm 
provenant to keep it in the very foremost 
rank of Leaaon Help-. In order that every 

j teacher in every .chool of the Methodil 
Church may have the aid ol thi. umurpa^J 
Teacher'» Monti ly, **"

ITS PHICB WILL BK LOWKKKD
i from seventy-five to sixty five cent, singleor 

copie* and from sixty-five to cent, on *11 
cop'es more than one to any addict Thia 
give* ihe school which can take only two or 
time copie* an equal advantage wiih the 
school which can take a large number. Thu*

FIVB CENTS A MONTH

will place in the hands of a teacher twelve 
tiinea thirty-two pa#.;*—384 page, a year— 
of rich, full, concise, practical Lesson N. tee 
a <1 feacliei'* Hints, adapted lor the several 
grades of flic Sabbath School, and well 
printed in clear type on good paper. W ,. 
.o-called, “cheap” Lesson H< Ips provide all 
that is required for all grad -, m one volume 
of 384 page* tor the small sum of .htr 
Ceuta a year, only five cents a mouth P ’

Pleasant flours
Has nearly doubled it* eirculati m during th 
ya*t year, and lias everywhere been reici ed 
with the greatest favour, It is even being 
ordered from the United Stales and Australia 
a* superior to aujthn g that vau Le produced 
for the price in those countries. During the 
coming year special prominence shall lie give» 
to Christian Mission*, especially th i** of onr 
Church in .Japan and among the Indian tube* 
of the North-West and the Pacific Coast. 
Numerous illustrated articles on these sub. 
jects, together with letters from the mi,«ion- 
ariea iu “ tile high place* of the Held," will 
be a conspicuous attraction, it is a quarto 
eight-paged paper, issued every fortuight, at 
the following tow prices :—

Pleasant Hour*, 8 pp. 4 to., every
fortnight, i ingle copies $0 3#

i-ess than twenty copies y jj
Over twenty copies y g#

Home and School,
Begun last January, has leaped at once te 
popularity and success, having reached al
ready a circulation nearly as great as that of 
Pleasant Hours a year ago They are twii 
papers—alike in sise, in price, and m charac
ter, Issued on alternate Saturday», they fur- 
nish a paper for every Sunday in the year, 
They both abound iu choice picture», poems, 
stones, #»nd sketches, in Temperance and 
Missionary sentiment, in loyalty to Queca 
and Country, and in wit and humor ; and 
both have copiopa Leaaon note*. Many 
schools circulate these papeis instead of li
brary books—finding them fiesher, brighter, 
more attractive, and much cheaper.
Home and School, 8 pp. 4 to., every

fortnight, singles copies $o fit
Less than XO covie* o *
Over twenty copies every fortnight 0 *

The Sunbeam
Will be brighter, better, and more beaudfa 
thaa ever, with » superior grade of pictural 
and will be issued every fortnight, instead ef 
twice • month, so that et ne time will tW 
school* be tjtree weeks without it» shining 
presence, •» now happens feur times • J*ar. 
It ie just what the little fblk cf Ike Primary 
Classe» need—Ml of pretty pictures, lhurt 
•tories, poems, and easy Leetou Note*.
Sunbeam, every fortnight, when less

than twenty copies $0 V
Twenty copies‘and upward# 0 11

The Scholar’s Quarterly
Ha« been enlarged from twenty to twenty- 
four pages • quarter—ninety.six page* a year 
'—for eight cents ! It will rive full text et 
the leaeone for every Sunday in the Quarter, 
Golden Text, Home Readings, Connecting 
Link*, Outline* and Questions, Brief Expla
nation*, Question* from the Methodist Cate- 
chism, Opening end Closing Exercise*, Th* 
Creed, Ten Commandments, and Form ef 
Temperance Pledge.

Price, twq cents a quarter, or eight cents • 
year.

We cannot send single numbers of this, 
nor less then five, a* the postage slew on a 
single number would be half the subscriptioa 
price.

The Berean Lesson Leaves
Contain the substance of the Scholar's Quar
terly, but not quite ao'fully. Tbey will be 
sent in quantifie* of ten and upward to any 
address at five and one-half cent* a year seek, 
or 85.60 per huadrtd.

The Quarterly Review
Service

Give* Review Question*, Responsive Reading, 
Hymn», etc. Very popular. Hy the )«er, 
twenty-four cent» a dozen ; $2.U0 per 100; ' 
per quarter, aix cent» a dozen ; fifty cents 
per 1VO.

The above ratee are all poet-paid. Speci
mens will be sent free to any addr«*s. Send 
order* ewrly. that we may promptly meet the 
increased demand. Schools tending new or
der» for th* year now will receive the num
ber* for the r**t of th« gear gratis, mcloding 
the special Lulber and l hrietma* numbers.

Aocseei—

REV. 8. F. HUESTIS,
141 Gban VlLL* Stbisi, 

HALIFAX. N S-

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Saufiage and Meat Shop,
116 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN, N fi

Meats, Poultry and Game
Of an ki«k ateo, PRESSED MEATS h» 

Tin Foil
JOHN HOPKIgl
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I, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
» * ► ‘1 v »

COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

Al-SO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Books at Greatly Reduced Prices!
We call the attention of the Public to the following books which 

are offered below cost to clear oar shelves for New S.ock.
Any of the books named tcill be mailed post paid on receipt of price.

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus. 115:

Bancroft’s Life of Washington 
Biblical Antiquities v
Children’s Church at Home 
Christian Adventures in South Africa—Wm. 
Four Years Campaign in India „
The Model Preacher »
Our South American Cousins ,,
The Course ot Failli, J. Angcll James 
Church in Earnest ,, ,,
Christian Life

Taylor

Former
Price.
«1.50 

1.00 
1.05 
1.75 
1.25 
1 25 
1.00 
1.25 
1.50 
1.50

.'angellists ip the Church from A.11. 35 to 1S75. Ulus’d 1.25
.Memmi> oi Wesley Family 
The Deity. By Dr. Cooke

HOT Alii FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES, j Hvman Bangs. Autobiography V
Europe and America in Prophecy—Dr. Berg

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LI Al) PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

l.onojahx>s

Patent Improved Hot 77ater Eoiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.

60 St 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Bopcctfnlly invito attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools,
Fine Hardware, etc*.

ALSO IN
Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 

L1SI1, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN
Fancy Go» Is, Plated Ware,silver Ware,ft «

ORDERS Bï MAIL ATTENDEDTO WITH CAR E

PARSONS’"^ PILLS
MAKE NEW KICK BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per- 
sea who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 week», may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by moll for 
eight letter-stamp». Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

DIPHTHERIA!GROUP. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will ln»tsn. 
Uneously iwliere these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that wiU save 

! many lives sent free by mail. Don t delay a moment 
__ _ _________ ____________________ l prevention is better than cura.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
,stoic. Mass.

Neuralgia. Influenza, SoreLun», Bleeding at the«ironie Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea. Cbronk Dyiemep. Orolero Mort«, Kidney Tlpuhie., J*»eaae»
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send fee pwnphlet to 1. 8. Jomrsos

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist 
now traveling In this country, aâya that - 
of the Horae and Cattle Powder» soD 
are worthless trash. He'»ays that She
Condition Powders are absolutely ms» - ” — _ .. n - mtM, Dom. 1 tmsrn-

STOP
UMAKE HENS LAY

iLocal PieacbeiV Manual—He. Smith 
The Book of Prophecy—Dr. Smith 
Letter to Junior Metbodir>t Preacbevd—Dr. Hannah 
Prayers for Aged and intirm
Sacred Names—choice views of many charactcris- ) 

lies of Christian 11le j
History ol Wes. Methodism, by Dr. Geo. Smith, vol 3 
Patriarchal Ages, by same author 
Gadshy’s Wanderings and Travels in the East 
Life of Jeremiah Hal lock 
Sacred Streams. By P. II. Gosse, F.R.S.
Memoir ot Daniel Satfoid
Memoir of Rev. D. P. Stoddard. Dr. Thompson 
Leaves front the unpublished Journals, Letters and ) 

Poems of Char. Elliott J
Wesley’s Version of the Psalms 
Pastor’s Legacy—Sketches from manuscripts of ) 

Rev. Robert B. Nicholl j
Cyclopedia of Illustrative Anecdote, by Dr. McLeod 
Watson’s Sermons, 3 vols 
Five Checks to Antinom.anism 
City Road Magazine
D’Auhigne’s His. of Reformation, 5 vols in one 
Pleasant Hours with Foreign Authors 
Vicar ot Wakefield 
Works of Robert Hall. G vols.
Auto and Memoir of Dr Arnot, 2 vols 
Life of Dr. D xon
Lite ot Dr. Adam Clarke, by Ethridge 
Memoirs of Rev. W. Goodell, D I)., or forty years') 

in the Turkish Empire. By Dr. Prime j
The Huguenots. By Samuel Smiles 
Trefry on Eternal Sonship 
All about Jeans. Dixon.
Predestination. Dr. Muz ley.
Memorials of Etheridge. Thorolqy Smith
Lite ot S. D. Waddy, d.d. * Vi, i .
Fall of the Greek Empire. Dr. Rule
The Third .Crusade, Richard I
Lite and Letters ot Washington Irving, 2 vols
Tales and Sketches—Hugh Miller ' ‘ *
Junius—Lbtters, complete
Chronicles of England, France and Spain. By Sir) 

John Froissart, with notes and illustrations j 
Lives of the Poet*, Dr. Johnson 
Book of Table Talk—selections from the conver- ) 

salions of Poets, Philosophers, Statesmen, etc j 
Four years in Ashantee 
Prescott’s Works. Philip II 

>> » . . Pci u
Sketch Book of, Popular Geology. Hugh Miller 
The Turkish Empire

1 50
1.G0 
1 50 
1.50
2.25 
3 00

.40 
.75

1.25
2.00 
3.00 
1.25 

.70
1.25 
1.00 
1.00
1.20
1.50

.75
2.60
3.75 
1.35 
1.50
2.75 

.75 

.00
each 1.00 
each 2 00

2.25
1.25
2.50

Reduced
Price

.75 

.75 
1.00 
1.20 

•75 j 
.75 ; 
.60 
.65 
.75 
.75 
.60 
.75 
.75 
.75 
.60 

1.25 
1.50 

.20 
.45

, .60
1.00
1.25
.50
.45
.90
.40
.40
.60
.75
.45

2.00 
3.00 
1.00 

.75 
1.75 
.50 
.60 

4 00 
each 1.25 

1.00 
.90

1.60

WM.THEAKSTON
«CWSMPER BOOK MO MO

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMEÏ
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS. 
HANDBILLS ana TICKETS for PIC-NIC. 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 
SERMONS, ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 

Book or Pamphlet form.

METHODISTJÎIMB BOOK
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges ................  $4 uO
Morocco, gilt edges...................................  6 uU

12uio. or Old People’s Size, Pica 
Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges.......................
Kuan, sprinkled edges.....................
Morocco, gilt edges...........................
Morocco, extra g»lt gilt edges......

»f
ii.

2.25
2.90
1.00
1.75
1.65
1.50
.75

1.05
2.25
1 50 "
1.25
1.05
1.05.
1.05
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00

Books for Young People,

mailed

D.M.FER
MENEELY
Favorably Weowi 
UCfi. Church. Cu«l 
arid other bell»- I
Menecly A Ço.

r r

West Trov. m
- - fié;/-

VAN DU NtN* TIFT, CImOMAO.

CLINTON H. 1EMIELYBEILC0.
SUCCESSOR TO l>‘

MENEELY à KIMBERLY,
bell founders,

TROT, rlEW "YORK.

Manufacture a superior qUkutit/j 
Special attention riven to 

BELLS. Illustrated Catalo

McSHAHE BELLFOUBDBT
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLE 
for Cbuiches, Academies Ac. Frlce- 
and Circulars sent free. , j '

HENRY McSHANE a Co., 
BaUimere, Md. U.£

aug 18—If _____ , ■ i *

ïcSHANE BILL PÛUKDET
Manufacture those celebrated

«2Î *S? Â1C#.'!,K3tlmor$Sd

$500 _

SPECIAL
GOLD.

NOTICE!
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitetion*. 

The high reputation gained by MINARLi’S 
LINIMENT frrthe cure of Rbeumstiain, 
Diphtheria, SciaUcs, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Crump», Bruises, Sprain», Cough»

. THIEF
Colds, Quinsy, Erysipelas, Colic, Croup or 
Rattles, Hoarseness, Burns, Bronchitis. 
Numbness of the Limbs, removing Dandruff 
and producing the growth of the Hair, and 
as a Hair Dressing ha» given rise to spurious 
White Liniments purporting as being the 
same as Mmard’s Liniment. The genuine 
Minard’s Liniment is prepnred only by W. 
J. Nelson A Co., Bridgewater, NSole 
Proprietors. To protect yourselves troro im
position see that the King and Signature W. 
J. Nelson A Co., A on the writer, sad the 
words Minard’s Lihirhtnt blhifn In the glass 
•f the Bottle. A Reward ef «500 (held is

i
$500.00

Tales of Adventure—Wild work in stin
, . ■ By

„ „ On the Coast
„ „ On the Sea

Settler and Savage 
Iron Horse—life on the line 
Freaks on rhe Fells 
Lighthouse—a tale 
Shilling Winds 
Fighting the Flames

'*Wes—
luntyne
u

U
14
« J

gilt edge, 606 pages

offered for a better article, or the Proprietors 
of any remedy showing more Testimonials of 
genuine cures of the above diseases iu the 
tame length of time. There is nothing like 
it when taken internally for Cramps, Colic, 
Croup, Colds, Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseness 
and More throat. It is perfectly harmless, 
and can be given according to directions 
without any injury whatever.

Reward.
M isard’s Liniment is for Sale bj all 

Druggists and «Dealers. Price 25 cents. The Lucky Bag
________ __ _____________________1 Holiday Keepsake
T'yf » rjTTjlQ 1 QQyf ! Chimney Corner Stories
J J I A K1ÜI o .Lootfc ; Child’s Corner Book r

~ ‘ 1 Snow Sweeper’s’Farty
Story of Elsie' Marcell

Book for every day,
English Explorers 
A hundred Wonders of. the World 
Great Historical Mutinies
Great Triumphs of Great Men r /
Book about travelling
Sand ford and Merton
Anthony Weymouth—Kingston
Treasury of old faVorite tales
Western X^çrld—Kingston.—730 pages
Day after the holidays
Cruise of Capt, Bess Adams. Temperance tale. 
Midnight Journey, and other tales 
Glacier, the iceberg, etc. 75 illustrations 
The Squire’s Daughter, etc .
Stories and Studies of English History
Within Doors. Games, etc., fbr indoors
Beneath the Surface. W. H. Adams. 115 illus
Roger Keffln’s Ward—Kingston
Iovinian, a tale of early Papal Rome—Kingston
Fairy Stories with (a Purpose
Forest, Jungle and Prairie
Out of Doors—handy book of games and pastimes 
The Farm on the Fjord, illustrated
Tower on the top „
The Pampas. Story of Adventure „
Ft iendly Fairies „
Wallace—Hero of Scotland „
Stories from over the Sea „
Terrapin Island „
Men at the Helm—Sketches of English Statesmen
Heroism ol Boyhood
The Sea and Famous Sailors

Desk Diaries

.r,
cents to»'

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.60 
1.65 
1.06 
1.65 
1.65 
1.65 
1.90 
1.50 
1.90 
1.90 
1.90 , 
1.90' 
1.10 
1.10 
.90

2.25
1.25
1.25 

.90
1.25 

.75
1.05
.75

1.20
1.25
1.00

.60

.80

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.90

.90
1.05
.90
.75
.75-
.75
.75
.75
.75

1 .v
2 ou
3 50
4 *J5

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Vlotli, sprinkled edkfes..........................
Koan. sprinkled edges..............................
French Morocco, red edges..................
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges......
.Morocco, limp, gilt edge» ....................
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.:............... .
1 alt, Marble edges..................................
Morocco, extra,, gilt edge» .................

24mo, Brevier Type.
ivoau, epriukled edges.......................
t rench Murex co, limp...................
Trench Morocco, boards...................
Morocco, gilt edues.,.........................

80 
1 10 
1 25 
1 40 
1 60
1 so
2 UO 
2 OO 
2 50

i 80 
1 uO 
1 10 
1 60

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Secrmmeotal and Dietetic use 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE

MIST.
K**ai»»TO* HIGH aiZBlT, LOWDOS, W.
“ This WINK is guaranteed to be the juice 

of the finest rrspe* of the Cote d’or,Andalu
sia, and the Mrdoc. It is perfectly free from 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It baa stood the test of 12 years’ 
continous sale iu every climate, and is now 
uaed in upwards of 16U0 Churches of all de
nomination». The mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well-mown anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted iu cases of debility and fever, ia 
w- ich the stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering fiom febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has bee- refused.

Jons M. Hopgks, Ksq., M.D., F.C.S , 
1‘u’ulic Analyst for Antrim County an t 

Helfasr Burouyh,
“ 1 have chi-mii ally exaimned the bottle of 

Wnglil . I liter merited Whip (taken by my 
son 110111 tlie stuck held hy Mr. W right’s 
ihllast A.eut), and rind that it is tree from 
alvol ol, and contains the coustituteuts of 
grap juice. W hell mixed with water It will 
ploie au agrevalde beverage.”

Know liKv. John üvbwash, 
Formerly Professor at Mount Allison 

U tsltyan College, SackviHe ft.lt.
•'ackvillJ, May 23rd, 1888.

“ I have just finished the analysis of the 
Wiue sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some of the stei ps taki g two days. This 
A’ine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. * * • It can be relied
on as wholesome, nor having any intoxica
ting properties. * • •

FOR SALE AT

each 1.0U uUtili

1.75 
1 25 

.75 
1.25
1.00
1.20
.40
.60

1.25
11.00

.75

.70

.70
.TO

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
.90
.75

.75

.75

.75
1.00
1.00
.75

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.00

YÊ
1,*5 
1.25 
.70 
.70 
.60 

1.50 
.76 
.75 
.60 
.60 
.50 
.70 

0.6Q 
.90 
.90 

'175 
.45 
.60 
.60 
.70 
.70 
.70 
.70 
.70 
.70 
.65 
.65 
.75 
,65 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
J>0

Small Flat 32ijfo., Pearl T\ pe.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................  0 30
Kohu, ■‘D link led edges............................... 0 45
French Morocco, gilt edges................... U 70
M'biocco, liniji, gilt edges...................... 1 OU
Morocco, board», gilt etigi s.................. 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt txige»............... 1 qO

Large Flat Ciowu 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges...............................  0 00
french Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 2u
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges....... 1 25
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......................... 1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.................  2 36
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined,yapped

gilt edges 2 75
Full Morocco, gilt edges, wistyioxed

edges lige Lugsters tilhles 3 60
Large Ty pe edition Crovtu Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges........... 6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, tapped... 6 00

S. F. I1UESTIS,
145 (irauville St, 

Halifax, N. S.

MBDICiLL.
AMHERST, N.S.

('. A. BLAU K, m d.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER ‘ PARISIAN.”

6. «. SMITH & Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Havergal,
ELEGANT GIFT BOOK.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later
•'oenis of the late Frances Ridley Haver- 
gal. With Twelve I'hromo-Lithograph» of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3.60.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song” 
and •* Pnder the Surface,” in Oue Vet. 
With Twelve Coloured illustratn ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Scemry, from drawings by the 
Baroness tielga von Crarnm. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems. 
Written during several toi rs in Switzer
land. With Twelve Coloured Ulustratious 
by the Baroness Helga vouCramm.

Price (UO.

Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ 
for His Little Ones. Price 26c.

Morning Bells : being Waking 
Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 86c.

Little Pillows : being Good Night
Thoughts for the Little Ones. Price 26e.

Bruey. a Little Worker tor Christ.
“ A charming book. We Y rust the book 
will reach thehands and stimulatethehearts 
of many Sunday-school teachers and \ oung 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 46cts.

The Four Happy Days : A story ior
Children. “ A pretty, childlike story, il- 
lusti feting the changes which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way in 
which the uew life turns sorrow into joy.” 
— Woman'» Work. Price 36c.

The Ministry ot Song. Poems.
Price 46c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 46cts.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.
1. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 80c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts eu comiug to Christ. 30ct.
8. The King, or daily thoughts for 

the King’s Children. Price 30c.
4. Royal Commandments, or Morn 

ing Thought# for the King’s Servants.
5. Royal Bounty, or Evening 

Thought’s for the King’s Guests. 30ct*.
6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo

dies lor the King’s Minstrels. Bocls.
7. Starlight through the Shadows,

and other Gleams troiii the King’s Word.
Price 30c.

9$, M and 76 
F. 8. HUESTIS,

141 «rawetile Street. Halite

( Kilty and Ltriiii Books, 13 foM.

METHODIST, BOOK ROOM,
S. F. HUB6TIS, Book Steu-wd.

By Miss M. T. G. Havergal.
i Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver- 
I jhL Cloth Paper 16"

pg~A»r of the shove Books will he sent 
pest-paid to any sd.lrsws on receipt of price

Audi ess :
8. f. HUESTIS,

1 1 Gi anr lie Street,Halifax.

LADIES’ AN D i.KNTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Salin Parasol.', Sunshades

An<l by btvamvr now due we shull complete 
with many new additions in thin depart nient.

New Laves and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; be-t value ill trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the beet value.

Kid Glows 1 Kio Gloves ! I
Some especial makes, and tlie new hook fas

tening. 2 to lu buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

I nail the leading colors Ac. Ac.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

ÇL0THS&TAIL0RS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, ?7.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order...........................................#22 16

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order...............................16 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 76 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers te 
order at $4.76.

CLAYTON & SON
march 11—lv

Do Too Soir if je Asilunn?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE,
It gives instant relief, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

This preparation is the best ever offered t» 
the Public for ASTHMA, HAY FE

VER, PH 1H181C, BRONCHITIS, 
and all IfitBculty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convince?-

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax- 

Manufactured by EDO A R H ILL A CO ,
Musquodoboit Harbor 

may4 Nova Scoa..
Halifax, Ma; ltith. 18T.

Rev. tiro. F. Day,
I have great pleasure in saving that the 

medicine made by you ha- greatly Jb- nefirid 
my wile. f>he had been upward» of 12 year» 
1 great sufferer from A-thir a, and _ baa been 
taking your medicine rince last Novemb-r, 
during that period .although laboring under 
a »eveie cold 1 am happ; to any »he ha» nut 
been troubled with Asthma.

Wm NiseET,
145 North .Street

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1884.
! ■ u.tnx-> / r v i t :/

BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
6. F. HUESTIS - • . Book 8tcw*rd

<’hvap Hjrnn Books.
For rpwardk of three month» we have been 

unable 10 supply our customers with the 
Thirty Cent Hymn Book A new edition 
w th ind- x to the verses, has just been 
issued and we hope to te able very shortly to 
till the many orueis we have on our books.

PREMIUM BOOK.
PRAYER AND ITS REMARKABLE ANSWERS.

The demand for this book has been much 
larger thaï we anticipated, so that we ar„ 
unable at present to supply our subscribers 
with the copies they have ordered. As -.o m 
»s we can obtain a fresh supply we will till 
all the orders. Please be patient.

Hie following letter will explain the drlav 
in sending out our Premium book, “Pra,er 
and its Remarkable Answers,” to those who 
lime ordered it.

On Monday, the 28th inst., and during 
the month of February, we shall mark 
down very low for cash all goods slightly 
soiled ;any small lots not regularly sized ; 
also any lines we are desirous of clearing 
out. Remember these Reductions are tor 
CASH ONLY. This is a hose fide sale 
No humbug. Argyle Boot and Shoe Store

E. BOREHAM,
147 Argyle, corner Jacob. 

Wu close at 8 p. m. till 1st April.

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
. GBÔTJÏ* OF J

WARNE’S

STAR SERIES.
Each Volume is neatly printed, and 

elegantly bound in Extra English Cloth, 
with Ink and Gold Stamping, and con
tains from 250 to 400 pages, size 18mo.

OC ,; ’ a/

United General Conference
• OF THF ]

METHODIST CHUJtCH.
Held at Éellêvilïe Sept, 1883.

Mourn d on heavy Card Board. Size 
22 x 28 inches.

Price $3.00.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street,
Halifax.

ooOirJ

OWTT/& WEBB’S

Toronto, March 14th., 1884. 
Rev. S K Huestis,

141 Granville St., Halifax, N.8.
Dial Sir :—We cannot say just « hen we 

ran h ive another edition of " Kemarkable 
Anawi r» to Prayer. ’ lhe ovdei wa> giv. n 
to the factory a month ago or more, but 
the i* such a pressure of work all a 1 of it, 
that 1 cum ot sayWhen they will be riady. 
We will, bow ever, yet them to prisa at 'be 
very fiist oppo.tuuity.

It might ne will for you to mention in 
your |.sper, that the supply has bien exhaust
ed. and that you are aw a ling the printing of 
a d w edi ion, and ask your subauiibtr» to be 
patient for a little while.

1 ain,
Yount truly,

WM. 11KIOOS.
We liave on ha i l our other Premium 

book, 1 Unttliew Mellowdew,” by J. Jack son 
Wr.y, and will be glad to aead it to any 
subscriber who has ordered “ Prayer, etc.,” 
ahould be prefer receiving it now, rather 
than wait until the other is ready.

S. F. HUKS’TX.

Receipts for ‘ Wesleyan.

also
Price : 50 Cts. Each, 

iu S'iff Paper Covers, 30 Cts.

4 0o 
2 00 
2 CO

4 00

4 00 

4 CO 

4 00

Rev A P Tay lor for Frank Richaidson 
2, D L Stewart 2

llvv W V Brown for Robert Parker 
Key A Hoi kin for .John Taylor 
Rev W W Brewer for Brown Harrison 

2, G H Barnes 2
Rev D H Lodge for Mary E Webster 
He • H l* Cow pertb waite, a.m., for Z 

M ay h w
Rev R B Alack for J C Crowell, Mrs 

Cockea, K G Irwin, Jas Mullins,
(.'has McGill, 2 each 10* 00

Rev Dr McMuiray firW’T Mosher 2 
Estate of Wn Dill 2 

Rev P Prest w ood tor Hobt Woodworth 
2, Mrs \V H Hamilton 2 

Rev James Crisp for Fenwick Fowler 
2, Roht McAfee 3

Rev John Prince lor Joshua Peters 4.50 
Alphrus Mitten, Stephen B Weldon,
Jas Riley, W L Mitchell 2 each 12 60 

Mrs Horton, Mr McCallma, Dr. Wood
bury, J tt Davison, Alex Bond, Opt. J 
Hutcheson, Jacob Ritcey 2nd, each 2 00 
Ueo Dernier 2 40. Rupert Doan# 3.uC

PREACHERS’ PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, March 23, 1884.
11 a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m.

B. C. Borden. W. G. Lane.
11a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.

F. H. W. Pickles. J. J. Teaadale.
11 a.m CHARLES ST. 7 p.m.

J. J. Teaadale. F. H. W. Picklee.
11a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.

W. G. Lane. B. C. Border.
11a.m. COBUBG ROAD 7 p.m.

F. K. Whitham. J. L. Batty.
Ham. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.

J. L. Sponagle. F. B. Whitham.
lla.ro. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.

J. L. Batty. J. L. Sponagle.

BORN.
At Onslow, March 9th., the wife of Rev. 

H. P. Doane, of a daughter.

MARRIED
At the Parsonage, Margate, P.E.I., by the 

Rev. H R. Baker, a.» , Feb ldtb., 1884, 
Win. C. Pickering, of Stanley Bridge, to 
MuryiMackiimon, Graham's Road, Lot 10.

On the 12th imt., by the Rev. D. D. 
Moore, m a., at Hampton, Kings Co., N.B., 
Mr. Jsmes Brown, of Hampton, to Miss 
Isabel McLsughlan, of Rothesay.

At the Pai nonage, Sbelburee, March 11th, 
by the Rev. K. Barry Mack, Mr. Henry 
I'op-land, of Lockeport, to Mies Adra A. 
Lisk, ot 8able River.

At the Parsonage, Mount Stewart, P.E.I., 
Feb. 26tb., hr the Rev. D. H. Lodge, Lauch• 
Ian MacCoUum. of tirockly Point, to Mary 
J , daughter of Henry Court, Black River.

At the r s:dence of William H. Douglas, 
Karp. Head of Hillsboro, P.K !.. March 4th., 
by the Kev I). 11. Lodge, D. Henry Jardine 
to Annie D. Coffin both of the Head of 
hillsbiiro.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on 
the 20th Feb., by the Rev. R. Upie, Mr. 
Bi a I ford H. Belyea, of Pe»ersville. to 
Mi<> Auiilia U. Dwyer, of Hampstead.

At the residence of the brides' father, on 
the 12ih of March, by tie Rev. R. Opie, Mr, 
W. I red Inch to Miss Bertha G. Webb, 
b< lb ot Jerusalem.

Daisy By Elizabeth Wetlierell.
Daisy in the Field !>■»- 
Nettie’s Mission By Alice Gray. 
Stepping Heavenward E. Prentiss. 
W..l0W Ercck By E. Wetlierell. 
Dunallan By Grace Kennedy 
Father Clement i>u.
From Jest to Earnest 
Mary Elliot By C. I). Bell.

I Sydney htuart 1><>-
Picciola Bv N. B. Saintine 
Hone Campbell By C. D. Bull.
Horace ard May Do-
Elia and Marian l)o-
Kenneth and Hugh 1)o-
Bisa's Wish Do.

I Margaret Cecil Do.
The Grahams Do.
Home Sunshine Do.
What Katydid at School 
Wearyfoot Common By L. Ritchie.

: Svdonie's Dowry
Aunt Jane's Hero By Mrs. E. Prentiss. 
Aunt Allie By f”atherine D. Bell. 
What Katy y d By Susan Coolidge. 
Grace Huntley By Mrs. s. C. Hall. 
Merchant’s Baugh, er Do.
Daily Governess Do.
Flower of tho Family 
Madame Fontenoy
Toward Heaven By Mrs. E. Prentiss.
little Camp on Eagle Hill
Prinoe of the House of David
The Pillar of Fire
The Throne of David
The Admiral’s Will By M. M. Bell.
Sylvia and Janet By A. c. D.
That Lass o’Lowrie's 
Cleverly By Mary Highara.
Alec Green By S. K. Kocking.
Sweet Counsel By Sarah Tytler.
The Milestones of Life 
Little Women By Louisa M. Alcott. 
Little Wives Do.
Barriers Burned Awa» fly E P. Roe. 
Opening a Chestnut Burr Do.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin H. B. Stowe. 
Dorothy By Jane A. Nutt.
Pine Needles By E Wetherell.
Helen’s Secret By Darley Dale. 
Huguenot Family By C. D. Bell.
On 7 a Girl’s Life By Mrs. Mercier. 
Bessie Harrington’s Venture 
Without a Home By E. P. Roe.
Moods By Louisa M. Alcott.
The Torn Bible By Alice Somerton.
A Knight of the 19th Century 
Near to Nature's Heart By B. P. Roe. 
HU Sombre Bival By E. P. Roe.
The Home at Greyleck

By Mrs. E. Prentiss.
Our Bnth Do.

PRICE 60 CENTS EACH. 
Qneechy By E. Wetherell.
Melbourne House Do.
Say and Beal Do.
The Lamplighter By Miss Cummin*. 
Helen By Maria Edgeworth.
Old Helmet By E. Wetherell.
Straight Paths and Crooked Ways

Sent Post Paid to any address.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street.

11/A JTCn AGENTS TO SELL
wwn ii L.U- TUNISON’S

NEW A. SUPERIOR CANADA MAPS & 
CHARTS,

As psyin : as any agency in the world. For 
full particulars free, address.

H. C. TUNISvN, Map Publisher, 
388 Richmond .Street, London Ont.

mar 14—6m
----—----------- ------- ------------------------ ---------- |

NEW SERIES

Standard Library
For 1884.

CHRISTIAN IfV TRIUMPH a NT,
Price 15 rtf. by John P N wiiiun, I>. n.

No 3 MKMOIUK AND' HI ME. BY 
JOAtjUlN Mil I.E R P. ice 25 l-rlits.

A mo t delightful riirgling of ►ket<-h<*s 
of travel, HluriA and puvins.

The volume dm s not contain a page but is 
briuif d ni mtvi ■ at.

n y MABB MOST DELICIOUS

ER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar end Fruit Juices being used in their Preparation, they are 

j Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES:

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lemon- 
tiiugerette and Limonia Cordial.

RETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BROWN & Halifax.

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fac-simile of our signature and

BEWARE ofno-eallad “ FRl’IY STREPS.” with candy labvlx end
"Sciai Oavoarlnga

», ,j . -T ■ 1 F C ' » _

;L, ill. Shi-
•

• - jp

seal.
bright colon*, prepared wish chemical*, acid* and 
and Mlorlaj*.

trtll

PURE SPICES !
-:t>:—

Brown & Webb’s Ground Spices
ARE THE BEST.

Being Ground and Packed in nnr own establishment, we can wai rant them ahsolnte- 
ly pure. The result of over THIRTY Y EARS’ sale through the Maritime Provinces has 
been to establish the tact that

THE BEST SPICES ARE BROWN A WEBB’S.
For sale by all liespc -table drover* and General Dealer*.

No. 2 OFMVMU, AN 0 i l K DIARY
A SIPKBFLCOU8MAS.

BY IYAS GKKOIYKYIICH TLKOgMEPP.

Tiansbited from the Russian by Henry Ger 
soul. Price 15 cents.

‘‘Mu n” depicts in graphie style the serf- 
life of îles i « ; and “I he Diary of a Mi per
il untie .' in," the condition of Hussian u^per 
classes.

No. 1, •-TO I. V OF T tt K MERV. a STORY 
of Advemmes and V 'utility, hpiiom.zed 

lioin " l he Merv 1 ’
BY ED.MC.XU o’DoSOVAN,

Special Correspondent i f the "London Daily 
News.” Price 25 cents.

Send for Ciicular to
S. F Ht’ESTIS,

141 G anville Str.

BROWN & WEBB
Wholesale

CaUfax, K .8.

Send

“ THE JUPERB."
DOLLAR

Greatest !
Cheapest 11

Latest 111
THE PEOPLE'S

CYCLOPEDIA
OF

Universal Knowledge.

30 Editor*.1

400 Special Contributors. 
58,000 Topics. 5000 

Illustrations and 150 
Maps ft Diagrams.

Conglete in 3 Sip. Royal Vols.
BROUGHT DOWH tO 1884.,

PHILIPS & HUNT, Publishers.
Sold only hr Subscription

MARTIN GARRISON 4 Co.,
76 Milk St., Boston,

Agent at Halifax— •>
». F. HUESTIS.

Canvassers wanted for Halifax City, sad 
Town* on the Southern ihore of Nova Scotia.

I
A good Book for the Home, Sunday-school 

and Temperance Library.

SHOT « SHELL
FOE I WE

TEMPERANCE CONFLICT.

DIED.
On th» 5th., at Sable River, Mrs. Xliz.abetU 

liiidiHrd-on. relict of the late I'illev Kictiard- 
. iii, of P.,rt L- Bert, iu her 9 Wt.year. /or 
ma y yeirs «lie wa. a member of the Meth
odic 1 Ini cb

At I'rdique, P.K.I., on the 16th inat., 
A nie Wrubi, third daughter of Alarliu 
t> act, K.q , in her 23rd year.

It Shoui.i» Bk IwvesTiCATr.D.—If 
any of our rca< en are suffering from 
chronic disease <.f the stomach, liver, 
kidneys, or bl od they should investi
gate the merits otB-irdock B o id Bitter-. 
It is making some of the m >st remark
able cures on record.

A Collection of Originel end Selected
Articles, elso eble Contributions from 

Minister, of different Denomina
tions, including Rev». E. A.

Stafford,! A , J. C Antliffe, 
m a., ». o.,J. J. Kies, 

W.McDouagh, Ac.

By REV. D. ROGERS,
(ul the London Couference),

With an INTRODUCTION by the

REV. E. H. DEWART, D. D.
A t lino, of 184 pp (with illustrjfion.l, ! 

Bound in handsome style, in . xtra
Kugli.h,with iuk stamping j

aud g Id lettering.
Price 55 Cents,

Da. Dswaet say. : — ‘ It is indeed Shot 
a*d Shell—aomethiug that, while it ia- 
spires th .»e wiio real it to greater ie.il in 
reformatory work, will, at the aame time, J 
furnish :ac . and argunuot* wuieh they may ! 
«nee u illy u,e lit the hat tie again* Un. ter 
rible e/il. 1 h .pe it will u.v- a wi.i- eivcu- . 
latiou, end rouse to action many who are Bow 
indolent ox i-different. ‘—Ex tract from Me 
Introduit en.

Address 8. F. HÜR8TIS,
144 Granville Street-

I haters’ Eclectic 
I I lano Instructor.

COMPILED BY W. C. PETER*.

PRICE $3.25.
Among the gieat and «itcce sful Piano 

Methods of the dev, PETRUS’ ECLEC
TIC bee elwar* held an honorable place. 
The sale of a quabtib of a miluof cofib* 
is proof U'igi'ds of it* worth, end of the 
tavor with which it if rewarded, -specially 
in a large natta her of educational institu
tions, in which it has long been used. A 
practical, well graded and thorough book I

I Dobson’s Universal I 
Banjo Instructor. |

By H.C. aid*. C. DOBSON.

PRICE $1.00.
The Banjo is now a fashionable instrameut,

' and the be.t ones a*e elegant enough to go 
anywhere. A good book, deatinrd to be very 
popular. Contains Elements, 67 bright 
Reel*, Jig». Hornpipe., etc., and 22 Popular 
Songs, such h» '• Uld Folks at Horn»," 'Over 

1 the Garden Wall," the songs of DaveBraham,
! r

-I-'

ONE
TO

G. O. FTJLTON,
Truro, - - Nova Scotia
for a copy of

THE SUPERB,
a magnificent collection of Popular Song», 
with accompaniments for the Piano or 
Cabinet organ.

104 PIECES, 16 PORTRAITS,
2 8 PAULS, 

a Marvel of Cheapness.

AGENTS WANTED.
1 m. Feb. 7.

No. I and 2
Revised Catechisms.

PUBLISHED BY OBDEB OF

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
No 1 36 cents per doaen.

No. 3, 60 cents per doaen

GATE»’
Acadian Liniment

-AND—

Nerve OINTMENT.
—cuke—

Diphtheria ^Rheumatism.
Tbubo, Feby. 3st, 1887».-, v • ' *

Misak*. C. OiTtt, So* A Co—Gentle
man—I game home two weeki ago and found 
my hoy perfectly helpless and crying with 
pain. I took year

Acadian Liniment 4 Nerve Ointment,
mixed them trgetber and bathed the painful

rirte, end lh*v killed the pain immediately.
called in a docte» te see whet ailed the 

child, and he pronounced it Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. I believe that pain cannot 
•tay where they are properly tried. I have 
seen people who had Diphtheria use

Your Acadian Liniment,
in preference to th* Doctor's gargle, as it 
gave them more tellef. When th* throat is 
coated, itcan be nerd as it is in the bottle, 
without being diluted. I believe that every 
house eheuld have your medicine* in them.

Y oar. truly,
Sold over* where. Jambs Fvltob,

CORNEE GBANNILLB A 8ACKVU.LB
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHE4PEST IN THE MARI ET

SEND FOR PRICE I.Jbt
ALSO

Sunday School Libraries.
It will b<* to your advantage, if you 

want good, sound hui.day Hcl <xjI Library 
Book», to write to us tor lists. Our libraries 
are cheap.

THE A. L. O. E. LIBRARY.
60 Volumes. 1# mo............... net $28 00

PRIMARY LIBRARIES.
For Juveuile Scholar, and lufant Classes. 
The" Pau.y’s Primary Libiary. 30 Volumes,

18 mo ...............................  net $7 50
The Primary Economical. No. 1. 40 Vol

umes, 18 mo ................ . Bet 7 60
The Primary Economical. No. 2. 40 Vol

umes. 18 mo .......................  net 7 ft''
Modt I. No. 4 60 Volume-, 48 mo “ 10 00 
Little People's Picture Library. 60 Vol

ume*, 48 oio........................ net 10 Ou
ECONOMICAL LIBRARIES.

No. A, 60 Volumes, 12 mo net $24 60 
“ B. 60 " •' “ 29 on
" C. 40 “ •• » is 60
“ D. 6# *' “ “ 2« 60

DOMINION LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, lflmo net $26 60 
" 8. l'O “ ISrao “ $6 00l'O 

8. 60 17 60

No. 1. 
2.

ACME LIBRARIES. 
60 Volumes, 16 mo net

EXCELSIOR

$36 60 
36 00

LIBRARIES.
Ne. 1. 60 Volumes, l8mo net 
« g 40 “ “ “
" 16 “ ISmo “
.. 4 i,

MOL EL LIBRARIES. 
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16mo net

" 3. 60 “ 18mo
" 9. 60 “ 16mo «

THE OLIVE LIBBAEY. 
40 Large 16 mo Velnraee,

LYCEUM LIBRARIES. 
Youth’s Series. 86 Volumes net 
Children's Series. 30 Volumee "

$16 00 
14 00 
9 »0 
» 00

$13 00 
16 60 
17 60

TUB KEPKKSK\I’ll IVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
Thu Manufacturers we n-preeunt have

received "lie

M’PREME AWARDS 

At thr VVORLO's EXPOSITIONS
WHERB EXHIBITS 1».

I
WE W EKE A W A R DED 4LL THE 

PRIZES AT ThE

DOMINION LXHiBITION
I SHI

FOR ROTH

PIANOS
ORGAN 8

This i h HOI ExhiL ta fully estah 
risbt'8 our claims on tin- ciii'da of the 
TuMic. Our LA HOE PURCHASES 
f I " n ■ h. BEST MANUFAO 
RUrtERS enable I e tu a. Il for front

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the Average dealvi.

Your own intei eut slu-uld indues 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

PL-aae state whether yon wish te 
purchase for Cash or i n the instal
ment plan. Name th r paper.

W II. JOHNSON,

121 & i23 Hoiiis Sreet.

1883. FALL&WiNTER. 1883.
COLEMAN & CO.

Have completed their FALL A WINTER 
Htork of

Hats, Gaps, Furs, te.

net $16 00

$ 8 60
1 40

Toronto Selected Libraries
netNo. 1. 1 0 Volumee, 16mo

«. 2. “ <« 44 V
•< «< it 41

$26 00 
26 Oo 
26 00

’

All the above mentioned Library Book* 
contain m*ny illuetration*, are stanngly 
bound, and put up in neat boxes ready for 
ah'ppiug. The»* Lib'ar ea are giving grant 
estiefac'ion wherever «old.

Be eure end send fur Liete of the Book* 
contained in these Libraries ta

8. F. HUESTIS,
Halifax, N. 8.

The Latest Style» ef

SATIN A FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated House», of 

LINCOLN A BENNETT, CHRISTY, 
TOWN END 4k BENNETT 4 Ce.

—ALSO—
A Large and Well Assorted Stock of

LADIBS’ * GENT»’ FURS
of Every Deicription, inc'uding

Ladies' FUR JACKETS, in S. S. SEAL and 
Â6TRACAN, FUK LINED C IRCULAR* 
(the latest styles), FUR CAPKS, COL
LARS, MUFFS, TRIMMINGS, 4c., *«.

Trunks, Valises, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbrellas, Baskets, &cM 4c.

—ALSO—

BUFFALO ROBBS
WHOLESALE A RETAIL,

,tC4. 1

143 Cranvftli^ Street. 

Agent for Lincoln k Eennett'i HATS

Also m 
hooks at 16; 
upwards.
School*. Seed for Ce'taletnee

, diecouof of

nortrikent of 
<B»ta and 

pet cent, tp

I

etc.

^INNER'S POPULAR 
|DEAL METHODS. I

For Violin. Tor Guitar, for Plano, 
For totale», For Pinto, For Cb. Organ, 
For Clarinet, Per Banjo,

Per Flageolet, 
f*r Fife, For Aeeordeen,

For Boehm Plato.
Price of esoh Book 75 eta.

I»m.n«,ly popular cheep instructor*, 
with brief instructive evurw, and each with 
About one hundred d etlj Armnged popular 
airs for practice.

OLXVU DITS ON A CO., Boston
CHAR. H. DITSON 4 CO,

••7 Broadway, H. T.

IN ALL IT* u it ANCHES.

G. <6 T. PHILLIPS

iT&fTbürpëe&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
St. JOHN, N.B.

J. 8. L ATH^RH, K. D»,

Physician and Sergeen,

Offlcs. 347 Bramick St.

4«
t DON’T- tt

A Manual, of Improprieties and Mistakes,
Prévalent in Conduct and Speech.

Parchment Paper, aqoere lttmo. Price 85c.

FATHER “lAMBEHTS , SALTRHEUII
NOTES ON INCERSOLL iS'

Price i-vper, 800.; doth, 60,

terly refutation ef In 
ideiy

“It is a ma-terly refutation ef Ingereoll. 
It should be widely circulated." Ber. V. 
G. Williams, Preeukot Montreal Confer
ence. >

“Father Lambert's book is a* acceptable 
to any good Methodist or Baptist a* it ie to 
anr good Catholic. Successful beyoad 
ear of the effort* in that direction hereto
fore made.”—“Rochester Union.

“Father Lambert is an earnest and keen 
rraaoner and his book should have many 
reader*-”--“N, Y. Herald "

S. F. IMJESTIS,
141 Granviile St

AQILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
&AnrT£JOHN, H.l

WILL ODBC OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART' 
ACT-"Y Of

I.;L STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* ef diseases arising 9rtm 
di—rdared LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMAOÜ 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
tffJ EfLBTBX A CO.. Proirietors. T(went*.

KMABE
Taie, Tsoch. Verkmansliic and DmaBl.

WILLI A* grabs; * CO.
Nos. 304 *»d *06 West Baltimore S'reel. 
Baltimore. No. n* Fifth Avenue. N Y-

PRIlfTCB FOR THE FBOFNIETOW 
By WILLS AM TNEAK9TON, at

S F.Hll 
T WAT
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